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now exist relative to the public land Question in Oregon.
tions and opinions which }jave made such an impression on my
Some of our representative citizens are now before the
d
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To get at the "
--Introductori--
A history of the Public Domain in Oregon is a treatise
Such a subject has never been written "from the ground up"
Very few of the conclusions, inferences and sugges-
this ~tate of affairs exist? Because the present laws govern-
of utmost importance to the people of this State today.
people of other States, formed into a ring of conspirators,
ing the disposition of the Public Domain are cumbersome. They
making predatory raids on the government lands. Why does
by anyone who has thoroughly investigated the laws as they
ional importance, as would be traced a history of the title
take advantage of the blunders of Congress.
are easily evaded by individuals and corporations wishing'to
the Federal Government, since that policy became one of nat-
to a piece of land; therefore it has been my object to make
pertaining to lands in Oregon, meaning to shm'l thereby the
an abstract of all Federal Laws, and special Acts of Congress
root of the evil it is necessary to trace the land policy of
tions are mine, but rather are taken from authorities who
mind as to the existing evils of the present system of Dublic
C'
land laws, are the foundati6n of what I hope to make an ex-
tensive investigation toward land law reform in this State.
are most capable of expressing opinions; but these sugges-
rights of individuals and corporations to lands in this State.
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5The land question is one of vast im~'ortance to the
settler and the homeseeker. The ~ublic land is the people's
heritage. Here in Oregon where so much has been llgobbled Upll
remorselessly by the land barons, there is a righteous belief
that the people have been robbed of such a heritage. 1mny
millions of acres of land are held against the public through
land grants, lieu scripping and fraudulent entry. It can
clearly be seen that unless Congress takes steps to stop such
depredations on the Public Domain, it will be but a few years
until this country will be "land poor ll • President Roosevelt's
-land policy is well knovm so needs no comment here. Suffice
it to say, he is very anxious for reform of the land laws,
and earnestly petitioned Congress to aid him in such a work
during the last Session. Nothing of importance was done how-
ever except that the President was relieved of the responsi-
bility of creating public reservations of land, COn&T8SS
assuming that power, and a few minor changes made in the
various laws for the disposition of the Public Domain.
The people of Oregon should beacauainted with the
facts as they are; therefore should this thesis come ll1tO
the hands of those interested in the great land question, I
ask that such nersons pay special attention to statistics as
com~',iled, and to special Acts of Congress grantlllg enormous
subsidies of public 18~d to Corporations. These subsidies of
land inured to the Corporations jn performance of some trust
and although in most cases specially stipulated that such
lands should be sold at a certain price for the benefit of
the actual settler, they have been held for years waiting for
the rise in value which was bound to come as the country
became more thickly populated. Unless laws are framed com-
p ...-----------------------
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pelling these Corporations to throw their lands upon the
market at reasonable rates, there will result a veritable
gold mine to the recipients of such €~ants.
The investigation w:lich has culminated in this thesis
was carried on at the University of Oregon during the years
1906 and 10 07. On account of the Law Department of the
University being located in Portland, the library facilities
L~ Eugene for such a work are limited, consequently much of
FJ research has been done at various points in the State
offering the best authority on the subject.
Eugene, Oregon, May 15-1907.
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CHAPTER I.
Methods of Sale and Disposal of the Public Domain from
1808 to 1906.
Congress, having complete control over the Public
Domain, can sell it, give it away, or make such other dis-
position as it likes, and as it believes best for the gener-
al welfare of the public good. The early id.eas as to the
disposition of the Public Domain, were ideas of raising reve-
nue for the national government. Public lands were looked
upon as an asset to be cashed at once for payment of current
expenses of government, and eytinguismnent of national debt.
Alexander Hamilton's views of disposition of the domain were
set out in his report submitted to Congress July 20-1790, in
which he said there were twonrincipal objects to be consid-
ered.
1- Facility of Advantageous sales.
2- Accomodation of individuals inhabitating the wes-
tern country.
Primary emphasis was laid upon the first object, or the means
of raising revenue.
--Several Prices of Public Lands at Various Periods--
The United States from 1785 to 1880 sold lands at
various prices as follows:
Agricultural Lands, at rates between 12 1/2 cents and
75 cents; $1.00, ~~1.25, and ~2.50 per acre.
MLneral Lands, at rates of ~5.00 and $2.50 per acre,
special mention being made as to the kinds of miner?J_ in each
case.
Coal Lands, At the rate of ~20.00 per acre where sit-
uated within 15 miles of a comDleted railroad, otherwise at
1
J
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~lO.OO per acre.
Desert Lands, at $1.25 per acre.
Saline Lands at $1.25 per acre.
Timber and Sone Lands at $2.50 per acre. (a)
--Acts Relating to the Sale and Disposal of Public Lands--
The Act of March 31-1808 provided, that whenever the
President is authorized to cause the public lands in any land
district to be offered for sale, he may offer for sale, at
first, only a part of the lands contained in such district,
and at any subsequent time or times he may offer for sale jn
the same manner any other part, or the remajnder of the lands
contained in such district. (b)
TIle Act of April 24-1820 provided, that all the public
lands, the sale of which is authorized by law, shall when
offered at public sale to the highest bidder, be offered in
half quarter sections. This act further provided that the
price at which the public lands are offered for sale shall be
$1.25 per acre, and at every public sale the highest bidder
shall be the purchaser, but no lands shall be sold for less
th~n $1.25 per acre. And lands offered at public sale and
not so sold, shall be sold at ~rivate sale by entry at the
land office at $1.25 per acre. Provided, that the price to be
paid for altern 1te sections, or reserved lands, along the line
of railroads within the,limits granted ~J any act of Congress,
shall be $2.50 Del' acre. (c)
The act of April 5-1832 provided, that all public
lands, '7Jhen offered at private sale, may be purchased at the
option of the purchaser, in entire sections, half sections
(b) 2 Stat L. 479. \~J 0 0~at L. 566.(t}\ ~'7.r~.?oc 1882,83 Vol 19-Donaldson Public Domain-208
'1
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quarter sections, half qU2.rter sections, or quarter quarter
sections. (a)
Section 3 of the Act of June 15-1880, reduced the
price of alternate sections of railroad lands to ~1.25 per
acre.
Section 4 recites, That this act shall not apply to
any of the mineral lands of the United States, and no :Jerson
who shall be prosecuted for, or proceeded against on account
of any trespass committed, or material taken from any of the
public l~nds after March 1-1879, shall be entitled to the
benefits thereof. (b) The provisions of this section would
seem more especially anDlicable to section 1 of the act, but
as they apply :in terms of the whole act they are here retain-
ed. f c)
Section 9 of the Act of March 3-1891 provided, that
hereafter, no public lands, except abandoned military reser-
vations or other reservations, isolated and disconnected frac-
tional tracts, authorized to be sold by Sec. 3455 R.S., and
m:ineral lands and other lands, the sale of l!!hich at pul:>lic
auction has been authorized by acts of Con~ress, of a special
nature haVing local application, shall be sold at public
sale. (d)
From July 1-1380 to Jtme 30-1904, the number of acres
of land subject to private ent~y in Oregon, sold h~T thp gov-
ernment, aggY'egated 54,551.13, amountin'~ to ~,69,759.35,
number of entries 430. Number of aCTes of land subject
to sale at Dublic auction, sold; 8J'g:reg·~te(1 31,546.41,
(a) 4 Stat L. 503.
(b) 21 Stat L. 238.
(c) Fed. Stat A~notated Vol. 6 page 334.
(d) 26 Stat L. 1099.
),,,'Io,,:, .. ,
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amOllnting to $54,363.24, number of entries 461. (a)
Land disposed of' for cash under act of March 3-1887,
(special in ch8.racter), 1,708.23 acres, amounting to :'';2,360.45
number of entrie8, 10.
Land di~T)osed of u..nc1er act September 29-1890, (special
in character), 148,311.52 acres, amountinr to V,13f,,855.84,
number of ontries, 883. (0)
Land disposed of lmder Act August 15-139!, (special
in character), 7,92 acres, amounting to ~3,551.43, number
of entries, 59. (c)
Total cash sales in Oregon, from July 1-1880 to June
30-1904, aggregated ~,~11,~83,51 acres, amolmtinp, to
$8,855,452.01, illlmber of entries 39,225. (d)
Lands vlithdrarID fDr National Reclamation Service in
Oregon to June 30-1904, none of ~hich havp. been restored,
aggregated 1,413,080 acres. (e)
Unappropriated Lands June 30-1904.
Land District, ~~ea Unappropriated, Reserved, Appropriated,
Oregon City
Roseburg
The Dalles
(f)
489,671 acres 1,238,070
1,316,102 3,429,531
?,J95,?63 1,348,217
5,740,509
7,135,637
4,512,C20.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(r)
Report Land Comm, 1904-1905 Sen. Doc. Vol 4 page
Do
Do
Do
Do
348-
200.
204.
206.
208.
198.
350.
,,,'
",,'
,
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C HAP 7 E R I I.-Pre-emntion Acts-
The pre-Amption, or preference right to settlers '.'las
first established by the Act of March 5-1801, and was a
system for dis110sition of public land, wl:ich arose from the
necessities of the settlers, and ULl'ough a series of more
than' 57 ;Ie8.rs of eXDerience in attem ·ts to sell or otherwise
dispose of the Public Domain. The eDTly ideas of sales for
revenue were abandoned, and a plan for disnosition for ho~es
VIaS substituted. The nre-em;,tion system was the result of
law, ex~erience, executive orders, departmental rulings and
judicial construction. It has been many-phased, and was applied
by special acts to special localities, with'·'8culiar or
additional features, but it always nretended to contain the
germs of actual settlement, under which thousands of homes
have been made and lands made productivl?, yielding a ·orofit
in crops to the farT<ler and increasing the resources of the
NB.tion. The necessity of protect,jng actual settlers on the
hlblic Domain and giving a :~eference ri?ht to actual settle-
1'8 VIho ·;Jere (lecirjng to make homes thereon became mo:('e appar-
ent in the ye8Tsfrom 1830 to 1840, durin,,; vihich .-:eriod
citizens ner'o crazed with the ambition to become "rich ouick"
by purchs s :Jnr IB.nd from the govGrnuent an (1 hole' :ill '0" try, SD.me
for investment or speculation.
The essenti8.1 conditions of rre-emTltion, were actual
entry upon, residence in a dwellin~', Dud improvement Emd cul-
tivation of a tract of land. Pre-Amption was a premium in
favor of, anclconr'1ition 'for makinG' nermanent settlement and
a home. The ori~"inal act was follo>:red through the period
from 1801 to 1841-fort;y year:=;- by sixteen acts.
&3
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J1.IDe 1-1840, and a more comnlete act of September 4-
1841 gave a pre:;'erence rig-ht only Y!here the settlement 1tms
made subseauent to survey, wbich acts were 8.T1tended and a:ppr-
oved by acts of March 5-1843, I"hrch :5-1853 and March 27-1354.
The tyrO 1ater acts mod ified this ru..le as to settlement, so
as to "ermit ure-enmtions to extend to unsurveyed lands :in
Ca,liforn.ia, Oregon and other St''".tes.(a) The act. of Ie:!".;'T 30-
1862, ~md sundry bills for the relief of settlers nassed at
different times, extended the times of payment on account of
drought, plague etc. The act of March 3-1873, authorizing
joint entries, and the act of f:1arch 3-1879, prescribed the
manner of' making fin'3,1 Droof. By the act of ~hrch 3-18,53,
preference riGhts attfiched to alternate even-numbered sec-
tions alon.£' the lines of railroads, if they '7ere settled upon
~md improved ~)rior to f:ino,l allotment of the Granted sections,
and to lands once coverod by French, Spanish or other grants
declared invalid by the Supreme Court of the United States.
By the act of March 27-1854, persons ""ere secured in lands
r:ithheld for railroads, where their settlements "rere made
Dr:ior to the withdrawal from market. The tnmiciaf>~ +orm 8i-(-'0
law of 1344, and the Tlre-em"t,j,on provisions in the g:cc,dua-
tion act of 1854, g3.ve nay, the former to the tmm T)j~OpArty
and coal land J.egishtion of 1864 ceno 1365, and the Intter
to the homestead statutes of l86~~,Sf, Sf, the law of 1,:8.;-,T 30-
1862 intervening in regard to pre-emntion 8nn other imr!or-
tart m.terests. By the law in existence in 188[: the privi-
(8,) At the time of admission of .Oregon into the Union, 1859,
the area was estimated at 95,746 miles, 61,277,440acres.
Timber lane, 18,il59,.520 acres, 8,g:ricultur".1 land L12,817,920
acreS. Total area inclucing water surface 61,976,320 acres.
(See PubL Land Comm. R.eport 1904-1905 Sen. Doc Vol ~-139)
3,.. '"
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lege of nre-emption :'Tas generB.11y extended to settlement on
unsurveyed as ;7el1 8 s surveyed lapds, and a credit of from
tr7elve to thirty-three months civen the !)re-emutor by re3i-
dence thereon. (a)
Section 4 of Chapter 561 of the Act of March 3-1891,
entitled llj1Jl act to repeaJ Timhcr culture Laws, and for other
PlU"ooses ", repeals the 1jre-em,'tion lc.f:s, exce:itirig sect ions
2275,2276,2286 R.S., but all bona fide claim lawfully jrliti8.t-
ed before tho passage of this act, under any of the provisions
of the law so reiJealed, may be rerfecteel unon clue compliance
";ith h'XI, in the sane m3.;~,ner, lrvm the saTile terIlls 8n<3. ccndi-"
tiono, and subject to the same limitntions, forfeituros, and
contests, as if tbh: D.Ct lis.s not been passed.(b)
Sections 227~· and 2276 as above e:~cepted, pertein to
School lands and \ViII be troe.ted lmoer such title. Section
2286 pertains to 'pre-enntions b,' Counties for Seu:ts of Jus-
tice and is treD.ted under "Gr~.\nts for To'm site [me County
seats."
StD.tistics a:ce not ~vailab18 for the diE:posal of lanel
in Oregon prior to 1880, under the pre-erm:d:ion act.
From July 1-1380 to June 30-1904 there vms c1is~oosed
of for cash under this act, in Oregon, 1,G25,292.32 acres,
at a price of ~t:2,39C,;Z,75.S2, No. of entries 10,916. (c)
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-1883, Dazes 2l4T215
(b) 2f Stat L. 1907
(c) Public Land Comm. Report 1904-1905 Sen. Doc. Vol.
4-201.
lJublic imnrovements.
--SALINE L.ANDS-·-
is submitted to the General Land Office for its decision.
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I I r.CHAPTER
By the act of Feb. 14-1859 Or?gon was granted tTIelve
of by special acts of Congress until after the 8.dmission of
stead act of 1862. re8.ffirmed the exemnt.ions in the nre-emp-
liable to entry 'Lmder o.nd by virtue of said act. The home-
St9tos, gave to them all the salille sTJrillgs not exceeding
tion act of 1841, and its amendments. Salines ";rere disnosed
ordered, and witnesses are examined as to the character of
The a.etc for the admission of 09.'1 the ·'.mblic land
ceeding, by v!hich such lands are reneJered sub,j ect to dispos-
TI~e act of Jan. 12-1877, provided a new mode of pro-
t'.-relve in number in the respective States together vdth six
sections of land "fith eacl, sp:dng for school purposes and
The nre-emotion act of 184,1, ordered that no lands on
rrhieh are sitU8ted any lnovm salines, or mines, shall be
Nebraska into the Union in 1867.
0.1 as other public 18.nds. Under its provisions Cc hear:in[': is
the land in question, and the testimon:{ taken t:,t the headng
ject to disposal as such. Should the tracts be adjudged
saline in character they will be offc::red at Dublic sale to
Should the tracts be ad,judGed agricultural, they will be sub-
ject to !)rivate sale at a price of not less than t1.25 per
the highest bidder for cash, at the price of not less than
acre, and in the same T'1anner as, other Dublic le.nds are sold.
;t1.25 per acre. In case they are not sold, they will be sub-
saline srr:in.gs, together with six sections of land lying
,
'.' " 11'"
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contiguous thereto. Total amount of limd granted to Qr"'gon
by said act, 46,080 acreS. (a)
Jany 31-1901 Congress passed an Act, providing that
all of the unoccupied public lands of the United States con-
taLYling salt s])rings, or deposits of salt in any form, and.
chiefly valuable therefor, are hereby declared to be subject
to location and ~urchase under the proyisions of the law
relating to nlacer-mining claims. Provided that the same
person shall not locate or enter more than one claim here-
under. (b)
(u) Donaldson Public Domain-188o pages 217-218
(b) 31 Stat L. 745.
",'"
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CHAPTER IV.
---SWfu\~ AND OV~F~LOWED h~lDS---
The attention of Congress was early called to the fact
of vast areas of worthless public lands, lying as marshes or
subject to the periodical overflo~ by adjacent water-courses.
Several efforts 'Nere made to make these lands the subject of
national legislation, but no definite act ViaS Dassed until
the law of Sept 28-1850, which extended the grant. made to
Arkansas to each of the other S~ates of the Union in which
such swamp and overflowed lands, may be situated. The spirit
and intent of t.he act B.S to the dis'Gosition of the proceeds
from the sale of said lands ma~,r be seen by the following
quotation from Sec. 2480,R.S. liThe proceeds of said lands,
whether from sale or by direct appropriEttion in 'kind, shall
be applied exclusively, as far as necessary, to the reclaim-
mg of said lands, by means of dr,~tins, levcees etc".
In extending by act of March 12-1860, the swamp
grant of 1850 to the States of Hinnesota and Oregon, which
States had been 8.dmittecl into the Union subsequent to the
original grant, Con:",ress la5c1 do:m. two imllortant anc1 just
principles, essential to the harmonious administrHtion of
the vari us laws uIlc1er which the land system is in operation;
and these are, first, that the grEmt shall not include any
lands which the government IImay h2.ve re.served, solO. or dis-
posed of prior to the confirmation of title to be made under
the authority of said act fl , secon:' ,:,11ere shall be Iblitation
for the time of selectIon. (a)
(a) Donaldson ~~blic Domain-188o, pages 219-220.
p_....-------------------
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Up to June 30-1885, there had been selected for the
State of Oregon, by virtue of the above act, 174,205.92 acres.
there had been approved to the State "125,594.26 8.cres, and
there had been patented to said State 27,685.10 acres. (a)
Statistics to June 30-19C4 show:-
526,905.65 acres selected, 351,743.16 acres approved,
249,244.82 acres patented, 152,151.41 acres rejected. (b)
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-188o pages 1248-1249.
(b) Pub. 10nd Comm. Report 1904-1905 Sen. Doc Vol 4-156 •
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where said sections sL-v::teen and thirty-six are mineral, or
are included in any Indian, 1'Ulitary or other reservation,
or are otherwise disposed of by the United States. Provision
is made for additonal selection by State or Territory where
said Sections are fractional in quantity. (a)
--Selections to Supply Deficiencies of School Lands--
That lands appropriated by the preceeding section
shall be selected from any unappropriated, surveyed public
lands, not mineral in cbaracter, within the State or Terri-
tory where such loses or deficiencies of school sect,ions
occur; and 1;'I-here the sections are to compensate for de-
ficiencies of school land in fractional tovmshins, such selec-
tions shall be made in accordance with the following prin-
ciples of adjustment, to-wit; For each tovffishin or fraction-
al township containing a greater quantity of land than three-
quarters of an entire tovmship, one section; for a fractional
tovffishil) containjng more\than one-quarter and not more than
one-half of a township, one-half section; and for a frac-
tional tovmship containing more than one section, and not
more than one-auarter of a township, one-quarter section of
land. And States entitled to both sections sixteen and thirty
-six, shall select double the.t am01mt. (b)
The act of March 2-1895 for Indian Appropriation,
provides that any State or Territory entitled to indemnity
school Jands or entitled to select lands for education
purposes under the existing law, may select such lands '\'Tithin
the boundaries of any Indian Reservation, in such State or
Territory from the surplus lands thereof, purchased by the
--------_._-------------------_.....---_._---------------_. --------
(a) Sec. 2275 R.S.
(b) Sec. 2276 R.S.
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school pur:om38s,for, ,r8C~'2~\'!GG
NUJnbE':r of acres n'l tented 0 0r eommon schools to JlJnf2
iss lon, -'Thic.h are othel:,vliGc !'C~~111::tT '1nd f::~ee .frorn 2~ny ~rior
priations for th8 expenses of the Ind j'm De;:nrtment, n.na for
the boundary of the Klg,math Indian Res8J'v'lt ion ,3.8 fixed
in 1888, and the lYRmc1o.ry a,r:rreed Huon in the tre:lt~T with t,h8
of such rnservat.ion, ami TP'ioT to the oDfm:int". of such re[~er-
nity school land sections m'lde by~,he Stilt.e of Orer;on :Ln
vation to settlement. (a)
other purposes, Drovidp0, 8mong other things, th,;,t all indem-
(a) 28 S~at L. 899.
(b) Don':'.ldson Pub15r ; Dom",in-13B3 IngE:: 2~28
(c) Pub. Lemd Corum. H.eTlort J904.-1905 S""D. J:Joc Vol 11_1[)7.
lieu of S8ctions sixteen and thirty-six :Ln nl:c.c8, between
claim 8,YO h8yeoy confir'ed to the St:lte of Oregon 0.:" School
lands.
By act ai' Feby 1(-1859 Or<>g'on
3,329,706., By sa id"Lct "md act of ~,bTCh 2-18f.l there h3d
to 1883.
30-1904, Sections 16 and ::56, 3"104,,302.00 ['~reG. F'or c}'~Ti-
been gr,;mted for UniversHy purno8es, Liet:; ,080 UC'l"ss. (b)
The e.bov8 stai,',istics include lcc.nds F?tented to t,he St8.te up
table, educational, Deng,l, ':1nd C'pF'orm'lT,o:::-y :instHut.ions,
For Public Buildings 6,400 ''teres. (c)
3
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e3.ch Senato"" and ReDresent''''.tiv8-to "!hich 811Ch St".te 'TOW entit-
colleges for the cuJtiv·"tion of ,o_gri cultu:c[' and 'n8ch2.nical
science'md 'lrt. The lTV cOlltn,med nrovisions for 100"1-
tiOll in pl'lce, ·'3.110 all iS8ue of SCI' in in lie11 of nlace 10ca-
tions • The Commissioner of the General Ls.n<1 Office in
1875, in the C3.se of the new StEtte oi' Color8,do, ruled t.hat
the f:!,-rant attaches to a nRW StRte ~dthout further legisl,'J-
tion. The scr:.i:p coulr1 h" loc,:;tec1 UDon J?nd 8ubjr,"Gt to
sn,le at. ordin.q:r;-t Drivate entry, 03..t C'1.25 PCI' 'cere, or could
be used in the ')s.ymen t of pre-e;'1~:: j 011 clR -irn2 'lnd the COIT1"lU-
the ~3evAr'il ca8f:;;3-1n most cas,cos- ':mel the nroc~'?Gds of the
same used for +,he S'lme nUr008(?8.
Oregon Tl8 on~e of thO~-c2 SiB-tees h:J.7inc lund 8nbjfJct to
2-1382. 90,000 acres. (q)
By act passed ~arch 3-1883 the act of July 2-i862 was
amended and re.'lG as follows:-
Ths.t the fourth sect <;on of the 'let don'lt -in;! rlllblic
le,nd to the several Stc:.tes and T8rritories,
--------------------_._----------------------------------------
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-1383 page 229.
p;
,II Ii
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which m'ly provide collegos for the benefit. oE' ~l.gd culture
and mechcmic"Ll a"'ts, be9nd the Sf1me is herehy Qr18ndec1 3.S
follows:
nSec 4. 'I'hs.t all moneys derived from the sale of
lands aforesaid, by the States to lihich thE' lands are appor-
tioned, 'mel from the sales of land-scrilJ herRinbefore Dro-
vided for, shall be invested :in stocks of the Unit8d Stct tOG
or of the St<tte2, or some other s?.fe st.ocb{, or the 88me
be 2.n>rested by the StR.i·,ps havin c< no St:'.+,e stol~k3, hl cmy
yield no+ less t.hat five ner centum UDon the "lmolm!~ 80 :imn:~8-
led ,<md tb,.':d: the lJr5neip8.1 the:reof 8h['11 fore',rer rpms.~n un-
jmlJai~ed= PROV=DED, that the moneys 80 invested or 10~ned
8h9.11 constitute a DorDetu'=tl E\md, the c:B.ni t,31 of which
she,ll rema.in forever lmdiminished- e~~c,"Dt So fST a.s f'1c::ty be
provided in Section five of' this act-, g,no the intel'est of
which shall be ~nyjolably appron)"jated, by each Sta'i:,e which
may take the cb.L'n the benefjts of this a.ct, to the endowment,
support and maintenance of at least one college v[her", the
leadin~ objoct shall oe, without excluding other scientific
and 01'3.8sic;3.1 stucHes, 2.nr1 including- ;nilit.n.r;y t!3.ctic8, to
te8.ch such branches of learning, '1'", lXr'" rel?,t.ed to agr5cul-
ture E'.nd the mechanic art.s) in such m':'lner ".S the lef!,tsln.-
blres of the St-8te~3 may respectivoly 'P"'escribe, in order to
promote t.he li13or,'3.1 rmd nract:tcs,l eChlCi'ttion of +,hn industriEtl
clA.sses in the several pm~suits and profess'ons of life". (3.)
------------------------~-----------------------,----- --------
(a) Donaldson Public Domqm-J883 page 710.
Il II ',,8 to LocI'. tioni:!"
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V I.
issued July 20-1875, and in eff8ct DC-lcernher 1-1883.
vac'J.nt public lcmds of the United States thg,t are subject
great libere,lity. :L~n0 bOlmties 'Nere ev'?n n~com:i.sed at ."t
--L~l-m BOUNTIES FOR i'ELIT4QY AND N,~yriL SE?VICE8--
pP~l'iod prior to the Nation's possessing public: dorn:::'.in.
Grants have been made under the acts of 187~, 1850, 1852 and
1855, "'!hich jncluc1ed nearly 8,11 the ~,V3.rs of the United Si-8.tes
(8,) DonaldBon Public Domain-18S3 page 2:52
t,rj Sf>, '?ven when the same embr'3ce unoffered Llnc1s...... u
Ft'om the e9.,..liest 9r<1 of anI' history, the po15c:y of
of nre-emption claims, or 5.n cornmut·'-)tion of homeste2.d 8n-
to emle at nrivate entry ,"1.no +,hey W1Y be used jn paym8nt
Follo',,:Lng, 8re a few of the essenti9,1 points ste,ted,
re'~mrding the defenders of our country, has been marked by
in a circular respecting the location of land warrants,
up to 1883. (a)
In other words, 8'1ch owner of a w'lrrant, at the tilne of its
mvners of .another, or of othel' persons, 80 as to invest ~my
one of the p'3.rties with the gre8.ter jnt8rest than the other.
more persons, cannot be located jf assiGDod by one of the
tract clained should exceed the number of scrss called for
Each warrant is required to be distjnc.tly and sep3.rately
Warrant issued to several nart.:tes, or assigned to three or
location, must have an equal sl1'J,re of interest therejn .
located upon a comnact body of land; and if the area of the
.",.,
: . I ,~
'! 't'
: ",.,.,
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, :,: II 'I ~
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in the warrant, the locator must pay for the excess in cash,
but if ".L should f':111 short, he must tp..ke the tr~J,Ct in fullll>
('3.) Donaldson Public Domain-1383 p~Lge 715.
(b) Donaldson Public Domajn-1883 paze 236
(c) Circular U.S. land Office Mch '~8-190?
s~tisfection for his warrant. A person cannot enter a body
of land with a number of w.<:.rrants without spec:Lfying the
nart.icular trn.ct or tracts to ",hieh ('[Jeh shall be'lDplied,
,"lnel for ""acll WTrr'mt thpro must bA a dis+,inct location, cer-
By the act o:f December 13-189£1, the recei'!'lbil:Lty of
Up to J)380, hy the s8verQ.] f],cts R.boVFo mentioned,
th'?Y's had been 10c~lted in Oregon ·c'Iit.h ndlit.E1Ty-bmmty ] ".nd
~arr~nt8, 680 acres. (b)
lands, is affected. Un(Jer prpYiously exi.stin? laws, the
military-bo1J.nt~f land 'v'lrrrmts, 'lS'3, consider'.lt.iol1 for' public
In paymRnt, or n~rt payment for ~ny lands entered under the
ord:in;.ry private entry, ·<'md also in p?.yment of pre-emntion
said ,'Tar-rants '''lere 10c~1ted on any 18.nd sub j oct to sale at
claims or in commutation of homesteEl.ds, 3.8 !,-"bove mentioned.
By the act of 1894, 28 Stat L. 594 , it 'I'f'ts further nrovided
that sa:id 1"T9.rr<mts may be located ~n cert<tin ai-·her ca:=:~f:, yiz-
timber Hna stone ll·n of .June ;';-18 78, nnd thc'lmenomen::'s
deSA-~t-l3.nd 18.w of M·s.:rch 3-1877 ,Q.nc1 the awmr'ffients i~hereto,;
ch'lsed from ."ny Indian TTibFJ Y7ithin t"m years last po.st. (c)
~ ,': ::'"
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I'Ths-+' five DRr centum of the n'''''\: 1):':'OC8808 of
(a) Domtldson Puhlk Doma:in-1883 \18.':(" 238.
(b) Don8,ldson Public DOffic'dn-1833 '02.,,'8 7~21.
the several States containing public hmds , with the excep-
tion of CaliforniEt, t··JO, three a.ncl five Del' cent UDon the
net proceeds of the sales of nublie lands therein~ These
Cong:cess, by several 'Cl.cts, granted and a1lm'Jed to
Tn 1833 the practice ':7~~.s ~,S follows: After the
!l.rticle five of Section four- of em 2.ct fOr-9.<lmission
ThE" amount which accrued to Oregon on 3.ce n 'mt of the
aIlovl1mces were in lieu of State taxation of the United
cPS took effect from th8 df'cte of '3dmission, into the TJn~on. (a)
8tates public lanrls within said 8t3.te8, and in many h1st,Qn-
into the Union, {'tIter dednct:in9' ~.ll the eXT)"'m~e8 incident
to the '~'1.me, 8h9.11 be De.i.d into said Stnte 1 fm' thro n11r1)088
of illnJcinz Dut;lic ronds, "mel internal imDTovement3, as the
above mentioned aet to J1.me 30-1882 W'lS ~3t~,9l1.01 (b)
for lands purchased of or "'.cauired from the Unit8Q States,
the authorities of the States or Territories ;":': which they
Register':3 certificate and receiver' 8 receipt he.d been iSSU8d.
lay, listed them for t:J.:x:,3,tion 1 2,1thou,;h no n<>.+,ent rnd broen
"f3.S t'3.Y:8c1, not the 1"n0 .'3.8 the fi?c ""C'S still :;n the United
,,".1'••..
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to tax the Publ:Lc Domain at th",i'" timE' of '3dmjss~.on ~_nto
:md Daid for, <11though no natsnt hELd been issued therefor.
(a)
(8.) Domtldson Publjc Domcd.n-1883 n').r~'e ~39 •
i
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The ninth F~rticlp: of the ;',rt5_clr's of Conferpqtion
o8clared:-
Under. this, Sentember 2~?-17R3, COnf"TBSS issuedq
proclamation Drohibitin(~ :''llr+ forbiddi.nc 3.11 '08Y>sons from r-nk-
Lng: settlements on l':Jnds :inhabited or cl"l:1mecl by Indiqns
and from :-:';Y),J....... t.- ,_...:+.. ..L~-l .!--'--- OT r;02.3ioXl
should be null "lnc1 voin, end th"'.t no r:Lch' OT title shonld
rlCCrl.18 in consecpJAnCe of ~~_n~T SllC h ~purc11~ls8, gift, S".jttlemont
or ceGsion.
h'::ls been the rule 0' i,he Nation to Durc'n-,s8 the occuDancy
ri'~ht from the Indians, fRner".lly giving them more v'-'.lue in,
,Th'? cl1l8stion ETirws "{heether
COnr)D.pst.. ,[leCll] ren
or "Pllrch'Js(~11 •
The C:ivil stqi~,wj of the ~di[ms 11.:'8 been cle.f:inec1 by ':1 lone:
Indian occupancy in an in(ief'eeJdbJe rifh+" OJ~ ','!hethAT ii~ is
29
of' JOh..., C\ on 'T1' 1I,ii"c ~111-lc 0" 11 (8 :~fh,p ..... +on f-::L! z) +,.. 1."_""--' (,~c-n.0T':'"!.1. r.:··.·o'.T"....~..._-n-._ "!.uD "':! ,._ 'L' ,,','U""-C'J U'·'0,. _ '- _. , .•
belonging to the United St£Ltes".
merely a nrivileffe ':"Jhich the Government m;-].Y withdi'2"! ':;}18n
by !j connusst '1
l86~, 2.D'} the 2Ct~) mi1cnd,,':'0'7 ths}'('of, to 2..ny InC! icm born
or who fifty hGl'82fteT EJxmc10n his trib2l l~elp.tjans, "rith the
t,hprelilldsr, 'ndJith the -'Tovis ion thst the tj~tle to l".nds
" .. ',.~"
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·"", ...
"
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subject to a1iena,t50n or jncnmbr~mc8, either by voluntary
conve~n'1,nC8, of the judgment, (It?cree, or ordeY' of B.ny Court,
and shall be and romE.in inalienflble for ~t -oeriod of five
yenrs from the date of the nat-ent issued therefor. (a)
Section 1 of the act of FebrlE'tTY 8-1887 is amend8d
to read QS fo1101':8: TInt i.l'1 all CC:~S8S '.7h8r6 2.ny tribe or
band of Ind:L2.Ds h8,8 been, or :3 hall herGeftel' be located uoon
any Reservation created for t.hei-r use ,either by tre8.ty,
stipulation Or' by virtue of ,""n act of Congrpss or FX8cutiv8
order, setting apart the same for their use, the Pre~:Ji()ent
of the united States be, and is hereby authorized, whenever'
in his opinion, any ReS8rv~3.tion, 0,... an;,r P9.rt thereof of such
Indians, is 8Jlventageons for agricultural or grazjng Dur-
poses, to cause said Reservat.ion, or 8.ny nIJ.:"t. thereof, to he
survey-ed or resurveyed, if necessary, and to q]~ot to 82ch
Indian located thereon one-eir:hth of?> section of l:mc1. (b)
Section ~:~ of same .s.ct of 1887, D1'o'1i(le8 thc:tt allot-
ments sh9.11 be selected by Ind i9.Ds, he:~ds of fmnilies selec-
ting for their minor child:o'sn, 8.nd the ~tgent[~ f.h:,,11 select
for orDh'm children.
Section 3 provides, thclt allotments s~a'l be ms.cle by
spec j.al agents armointed by the Prsf:ljdent.
Section ~ provides, that when any J~dian not located
upon a Reservation shoJ_l mab~ set.tJement upon any surveyed
or unsurveyed lands, not othervdse approprio.tecl, he shall be
entitled to have such lEmd alloted to him or his chilc=:ren.
Section 5 provides, that when natent issues from the
Government to such bnds 8110too, it, shall be stiIJu19,tecl
(a) Donalclson Puh='-ic Dom9,in-1883 DaC-8S 9/'0-243
(b) Act Feby 28-1891, ~26 Stat L. 794.
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ther:in, th'J:t the Unitec1 States shall hold the I.-md jn trust
for n period of twenty-five yel1rs, c'J1c1 at the expiratJon of
that period the Uniteel States t)o Gom,ey the lEmd by patent
to . ,sala. IndiQn or his heirs . At any time after the lands
II' ..
.' ~ I,
I
L,rf~ . - I\
have been alloted to all the Indians of G'. tribe 118 herein
provjned, or sooner if in the opinion of the President it
sm.ll be for the best intrc-rests of saicJ tribe, it Sh8.11 be
1l:Jx"ful for the Seereta.!'y of the Interior to nsgotiP,te with
sa ieI tr ibe f or -the Dur clw,s e of pm'ts of its F.es erv? t ion not
alloted, QS the bribe sh-;.ll from tin1C' to time consent to sell
PUl~-p08e of secur:Lng homes for bona fide settlers, only jn
tr,o,.cts not excoed ing 160 cv~rps to 8..ny one person. 'l'h2,t,
if 8ny religions society or other organ} zation is nov"! occupying
"my of the nublle lcmcl,S to '-,:h5.ch thjs :J_ct is G.pplic'l.ble, for
religions or eduC".tion8.1 worle amon~' the Indio.ns, the Secre-
tary of the Interim:, ir" hereby E1uthorized to confirm such
oCcu09.tion to such Roeicty or o:rgan5.?,c"tion, :L11 quantjt;y not
exceedi.."1g 160 acros in any ono tr~,-ct. (a)
Section 2 of the act of Oct 19-1888 provides, that
[my Ina ian to YThom J'U'lO 1mB been allotscl on n ReseT,ration,
8.nd un-tent issued theY'efo""', may surren,JAr "1"lel Datent to
the United ,st9.tes 'vith formal rslinauishMent for the 18.nd
covered by tl'lP same, '~nd rpceiY8 in ljpu thereof Dldant for
other Dublic Is.nels. (b)
Section 9 of the Indie,n Aoprouri::otion Act of ]ehrch
3-1901, 2.Y'1ends section 5 of the '-let of Feby 8-1887, bY'ldcHng
-------------------_._-------------~-----------------------~--------
(a) 24 Stat L. 589
(b) 25 Stat L. 612.
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a pr.OVi20; That Yihenev8r the Secret,'2ry of t.he lnterjoY' 3h2.11
be sn.tisfied thrrt Any of the Indians of the Silet~ Indien
manag~jng their. mm affairs, and being of t.he age of t:.venty-
one ye'1.rs or upward, shall, throur:h inh!:~ritance or otherwise
become the owner of more than eighty'3.cres of land upon said
Reserv8,tion, he shall C'3.use natent to be issued to such
Indian for all of such lan(ls over and above eighty ·'tcres
On M?.y 16-1896, a Proclama.t:Lon '{"'.S issued by Pres ident
Clevelancl, throwjnp ODen to sett.lement, unde:r and by vir-
tUE of the power vef':lted :in him, and by 9. certnin agreement
mp.de by cmd bet':!8en the United States and Ind is.ns of the
Siletz Reservation, October 31-1892, the lands purch'3.sed
from sedel Indians. That the Secretary of the Interior
is hereby authorized to throw open said .lnnds for settlement,
after Proclc.mation by the President and t~ft8r si:dy d","ys
notice. (b)
(a) 31 Stat L. 1085.
(b) 29 Stat L. page
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Date af Tr88ty La,', ar ather
.l.harHv establ:i.sh:1nr>: Re8BYlJ~
Soua.ref!..r81". jn
IHl.£' trilrr.•Dt-f Rj:'Jame 0 op. !Lcency - ..--- ..'j • • - • .
KoluTllljT'l., 1<.~1.'3.b3:m3 TrGa-'-.iJ;r of Jany 2:2.-.1855, :,.nd I
T ,. -'- "'~' 1
.3.lCKl::tmU;,8, ::.,.0.1.8_8 of Dec. 21-1855, E)::scutive
NeztuccfJ.. B.ogue R. Order I
Grand Honde Grand Ronde C3.tholic ::;r;:j:amr'T'S?~s%t8., "Lun 96 61,~40 Jlme :30-1857
j ,x",. ,-,~r ,-lmo lle.lela.matIl., ],.~octak, Pal- I
I I ute, 1TJalnar and Yuh-
I , I uskin band of Snake I
Klamath I Klamath MethocHst (Shoshoni) ~650 p"OSS,OOO Executive Order Oct.l?-1864
+----------j---------+--------II-.------.------j-.-- t--------I--. .
Executive Order Mch 14-1871
.,~ SeD U::-18n;i Mal 15-1875,Jn~ ] h . ' liT P" • _TTto & S(~b2shoni)6' 8 'It, 79 0 2~::"187B Ju y 2o-1880-Sep.lfia. eur ,rOGne ~ ",,1 ~ " _ rt~.r.." Co '±.", ,- 10-188("
l\.lsiya, Cocme11, --r- Unratified Treaty Aug. 11-
Kusa, Hogue Riv.er., j 1855, E:xe.cutive Orders Nov.
Sl:-?tonf< Shasta, 9-1855 & Dec. 21-1865 & Act
Sa1ust~1~, SlUS:~~ of Conqress Meh. 3, 1875
h· 1 t n'J t ~' th d' t Tootoont,,:l., UmDGllc1., 1 ,~D1 e Z 01_8 Z As 0 18 etc. - . 3512 225,000
lTeaty of June 9-1855, &
Ce.yuse, Ums.tilla Act of Congress Approved
~matilla Umo.til1a Catholic & 'Walla-V"alla. 420 ~?68 , 800 Aug. 5, 1882
Un Hed J olm Day, Pai-
Tarm ''''l'''rm p..y.p~ U,...·~e m~nm-0 1TT'~rmt,.(. 'J L' e. ..... _ _ -'_ ."' ..... - ~ LJ 1.0 ,,'Ie....
Springs E3pdngs byteris.n Springs 8.: Wasl~ 725 464,000 Treaty of June 25-1855
~ I
SeD.3-l88i-- )
,hlhaur (R.ec1uced by E, .Bentive Ora ers thy 21-1883) 320 Reduced 414,400 acres
Total tc 1383 e,075,580 3.cres
3, ;2t.1::5 80uare miles
I
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C HAP T E R I X.
--MILITARY RESI.fl.VATIONS UPON THE PUBLIC DmLU1T--
The method of creating Military Reservations, from
the lands of the Public Domain, in operation in 1883 was:-
The commanding officer of a Military department rec-
ommends the establisl1ffient of a ~eservation with certain
b01mdaries; the Secretary of War refers the paners to the
Department of the Interior to InlOW whether any objection
exists to the declaration of the Reservation by the President.
If no objection is lmor:TI to tho General Land Office, and it
is so reported, the Reservation is declared by the President,
uDon applic~tion by the Secretary of War for tbB:t purpose,
and the papers are sent to the General LEmd Office, through
the Secretary of the Int.erior for annotation upon the proper
records. If upon surveyed lEmd~), the United States Officers
are at once instructed to wiUlj1.o1d the same from disposal
and resnect the Reservation. If upon unsurveyed land, the
United Ste,tes General is furnished ,'lith a full description of
the tract and is instructed to close the lines of public
survey upon the out-boundaries of the Reservation; the United States
Land Officers are also instructed not to receive any fUing,
of any kind for the reserved lands. (a)
The method existing at th~t time for unmaking a Mili-
tary Reservation, or throwll1g the 1?,nds therejn into the
market for sELle, was usually by act of Congress, paBsed
specially for tlmt Reservation in aUGstion. Congress acted
upon :information received from the ',Var department 88 to a
Reservation being no longer necessary for Military pur~oses.
(a) Donaldson Public Doma in-18B3 page 248.
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Accordjng to the above method for establishing
Reservrtions, four have been so established in Oregon, viz;
Fort Klameth having an area of 3,125.68 acres, Sand Island
containing 192.07 acres, Point Adams containing 1,250.11
acres and Port Orford, area unknovm. (a) The Dalles
Reservation was established in 1859 by Brigadier General
B.S. Harney. March 3,1877 Congress passes an act tlrrowing
this Reservation open for sale, at a price of not less than
The act of F'eby 28-1877 provided, th::tt the cle5ms of
such persons who made bona fide settle~ents on lands in
Oregon under the provisions of the act of Sept 27-1850, and
the legislation su~plemental thereto, which have been included
in whole or in part '!Tithin the limits of (my Reservation
made by the United states for Military purposes, ,sub.sequent
to the of such settlement and prior to the completion
.'_.
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,I
. ,
of the period of residence and cultivation reouired by said
act, which Reserv8.tion '!"las been or JIlay hereafter be decle.red
abandoned by the Secretary of War, sh:'1.11 be EtdjuduciJ.t.ed and
patented the same 8.S other donation claims 3.rising under
sajfl act and supplemental leeislation, as though such Reser-
vation had never been made. (b)
The act of July 5-1884 gave the President of the
United St8.tes the power to place !lny MHHary Reserv9.tion
under the control of the Secretary of the Interior for
disposition, whenevor in his opinion said Eeservation lIJ8.8 no
longer needed for Military LJUrposes. (c)
---------------------------------------------------~----------
(a) Donaldson Public DomCl.:in-1883 't)2cge 255.
(b) 19 Sta.t IJ. 264,
(c) 23 Stat L. 103 .
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The Slllory Civil f\~ppropriation Act of March 3-1893
provides, among other thjngs, that the PresidBnt is hereby
authorized by ProclalTlB.tion to withhold from sale,md grant
for public use to the J!ILmicipal corporation in which the
same is situated, all or any portion of any abandoned
Militarv Reservation not exeeeding twenty acres in one pls.ce.(a) U
Feby 15-1895 an act was paSS8a to amend an act enti-
tIed flan act to provide for the openinr; of certain abandoned
military reservations, and for other purposes", approved
August 23-1894, which act provided that all such Reservations
haVing an area of over 5,000 acres should be throvm open for
settlement (As there were no Military Reservations jn the
S·t-,ate of OreE;on of that area, such a law 7wl1ld not apply
to this State, however this amendatory act provided th'lt all
abandonpd MiJ_itary Reservations which are plB.ced lllder the
control of the Secretary of the Interior sh?11 be thro'Ym open
to settlement). Jmd that the preference right mentioned in
the Act of ~n~ 25-1894 be extended until six months from
the date of this 8Ct. (b)
Congress passed an act April 19-1904, (~QntinG to the
Oregon Historical Society, of Oregon, lots m8.rkec1 A, J3 ,K,9.nd
L in Block 'Humbered 39, jn Fort Dalles Military Reservation,
with certain provisions, viz; that said transfer should be
in effect only when s8.id society should offer to t.he Depo.rt-
!!lent of the Interior proofs of its mcorporEttion, and such
grant to be conditioned, tha.t the s35cl lots and buHrJjngs
thereon should be held nnd maintafued solely for Historical
purposes. (c)
---------------------~----------------------------------------------
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The sales by the Government on abandoned Military
Reservations in Oregon, from July 1-1880 to June 30-1904
amounted to ~24,536.00; Number of entries 49'3; acreage not
given. (a)
---------------------------------------------_._--------.._-----
(a) Report Phb. Land Comm. Sen. Doc. Vol 4 page 207 (1904-5)
named, n'md to OE',ch no'.'! State that shall h9roaftpr be admitted
=
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x.C HAP T E R
---STATE SELECTIONS---
On September 4-1841, Coneress granted by the eighth
Oregon was among this list of States,and was granted
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-1883 page 255.
section of the HState Selection .~ctll, to eCtch State therein
into the Un ion II , 500,000 acres of public lands for IntprnaJ.
Improvements, which included the quantity that H1:'.S granted
to such State before its admission, and while under a Terri-
torial government, for such purpose.
the full amolmt, 500,000 acres. (a)
--~~~------------------------------------------------------
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C HAP T E R XI.
--CANAL, WAGON AND R.AILROAD G:R.ANTt~--
The granting of subsidies of public le.nd t.o aid in
the construction of canals, wagon and railroads, grAw out
of the fierce political struggles after the year 1803, on
t.he subj eet of jnterns.l improvement by the aid of the Nation-
al government. Until recent years it has been the policy
of the National government to aid in the construction of
roads and canals in order to advance the j.ndustrial pursuits
II~"'"
I, ,•• of the Nat jon as fast as possible. (a)
As Oregon has never built a canal and ther'fore has
never received a subs idy of land for such D. proj pct, there
remajn then but Military Roads and Railroads to consider
I,,'
,
I! :.~
in this plmse of the disposition of lJublic land in this
Sta.te.
!(Alternate s~ction8!to be
July 5-1866 14 i 89
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-18SS page 257
(b) Donaldson Public Domain pages '260-1260.
15
14
15
14
Meh 3-1869
July 4-1866
Dec. 26-1866:
Mch 3-1869
'Wagon Roads.
------------t-------7""-----t--------------------t------,----------"-
Date of : Statu-I Page : ""'71~' "r' 'C:;n('l INn _ n-'" '1 ~."",<,
Laws !tes i I ~" ". ,'. 1.~:;·r-;-~~:~('"-~-'1'1q{-
July 2-1864! 13 i 355 i OrAgOn Central Mil iL"imits" Acres-"
!. ,- ".z --1 . - ·-·-0·--------ltary Road ; v !361,o~7.43
374 Act for Indem. Lim.: e, !
338 Act to extend time 'Ii
for Complc-!,ion I
86 Corvalli.s +- Acouina! :3 I 76,885. q8
Bay I i
selected 'Pithin 6 m~.les )
Willamette Valley I 58,
& C,?,scac1e ]';ltns. ;10 107,893. OJ.
340 Coos Bay r'lilitnry I 38~
Hoad' ': 6 lOll, 080 .11
I ';';0,
, ,-.
Road lIe ,126,910.23
Will. Valley & I'
Cascade· Mtns.___ 1&4-0,856.52
patented lnnds 1,217,953.28
I
i
I
Feby 27-18671 14'! 409 Dalles Milit':1TY
I I
! LPatented durnng 188~
(b) -l---;!-_.
Total inclurJ mg year 1883,
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--ACTS GR~~Tn{G SUBSIDIES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF MILITARY ROLDS--
July 2-1864,'m "wt 'Cm.S passed by Congress g-.canting to,
the State of Oregon, (;0 aid in the construction of Military
road from Eugene City by way of the Mtdc118 Fork of the
Rmge, neaT Diamond Peak, to the 88,8t2rn b01mcl9.2:'7 of the
Strtte, alternato sectIons of Pub1ic land, des igr18ted by
odd numbers for three sections in vvidth on p.c:.cIl sidE! of
1
I
!
as the 170:",k DroLiT8s8ed. "'he land ~30 gl"lnted to the ,St,'1te
said rop,d. The lands 'pre to be exclu:o: :bTe1y 'iDDliecl jn the
consb:-uction of the ro~d, anchrere to be disposed of onlY
- -"y
".I .,,'
II ,"
, .
:~ ,
".~.
'-
-
should be cUsposed of by the Legj)3b.. ture th81'eof for the Dur-
noses !lforesair']. 1fsaid road l,,8S not COJDDleted 'dt.h5n
five y'Jars, the lanel remi'Lhdne; unsold should revert to the
United Stntes. (a)
By -+:h.p~ct of .July 4-1866, Congress gr8nted to the
State of Oregon, to a i<:3 in the const!~l1ction of '3 Military
R03c1 from the to'iITl of CorvAllis to JkOllinmL Bfty, three elter-
nate Sections of land per mile from the unoccuniec1 public
domain, desif,'l1ated by odd numbers 8.nd not more ths.n six
miles from said road. The land was to he aTJDlied in the COll-
strnction of the roac1 , and "J8re to be disDosed of only os the
rlork progre2<3ecl. The lanos 80 gr.'mtod to the Sto,te should
the l:mds remainjnf, lillsolc1 at ths.t J.ime to revert to the
Uniteo Stateo.(b)
--------------~----------------------------------------- -
(a) H.l"i1.-l882-l883 Vol. 18 P3Tt 2-995
(b) H.M.-1882-1883 Vol. 18 Dart 2-996.
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By act of July 5-1866, Congl:'ess gl:'anted to the State
of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a Military road
from Albany, Oregon, by way of the most feasible pass in
the Cascade Mountains, to the eastern boundary of the State,
alternate sections of public lands designated by odd numbers
three sections per mile to be selected within six miles
of the road. (Same provisions and restrictions as above) (a)
~r the act of Feby 25-1867, Congress granted to the
State of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a Military
road from Dalles City on the Columbia River by way of Camp
Watson, Canon City, and Mormon or Humbolt Basin, to a point
on the Snake River opposite Fort Boise in Idaho Territory,
alternate sections of public land, designated by odd numbers
to the extent of three sections in width on each side of
the road. Indemnity limits were to extend ten miles on
each side of the road. The other provisions, as to method
of disposal of lands, time of completion of raod, etc, the
same as above mentioned. (b)
By act of March 3-1869, Congress granted to the State
of Oregon, to aid in the construction of a Military road
from navigable waters of Coos Bay to Roseburg, Oregon, alter-
nate Sections of land, designated by odd numbers, to the
extent of three sections in width on each side of the road.
The lands were to be used exclusively in the construction
of the road. The grant was ma.de upon the condition, that
the lands were to be sold to anyone person, only in quanti-
ties not greater than one-quarter section, and for a price
(a) H. M. 1882-85 Vol 18 part 2 page 997.
(b) H. M. 1882-83 Vol 18 part 2 page 998.
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not exceeding $2.50 per acre. The grant was not to embrace
any mineral lands, or any lands to which homestead or pre-
emption rights had attached. Indemnity limits extended to
six miles on each side of the road. If the road was not
completed within five years, all land remcdning unsold was
to revert to the United States. The Surveyor-general was
to caUSe the lands granted to be surveyed as soon as possi-
ble. The entire amount of land granted by the act was not
to exceed more than three sections per mile for each mile
of road actually constructed. (a)
By the act of December 26-1866, the act of July 2-1864
granting lands to aid in the construction of a road from
EugAne to the }Rstern boundary of the State was amended as
follows: That there be and is hereby granted to the State,
for the purposes aforesaid, such odd sections or parts of
odd sections not reserved or otherwise legally appropriated,
within six miles of each siele of said r02,d, to be selected
by the Surveyor~general of said State, as shall be suffi-
cient as to suuply any deficiencies in the quantity of said
grant as described, occasioned by any lands sold or reser~
ved, or to which the rights of pre-emption or homestead have
attached, or which for any reason l~ere not subject to said
grant within the limits designated in said act. (b)
June 18-1874 Congress passed an act as follows:-
"That in all cases when the r02.ds in aid of the con-
struction of which said ladds were granted are shown by the
certificate of the Governor of Oregon, as in acts provided, to
have been constructed and completed, patents for said l::mds
(a) H.M. 1882-1883 Vol 18 part 2-999
(b) H.M. 1882-1883 Vol 18 part 2-997
rl
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shall issue in due form to the State of Oregon, as fast as
the same shall under said grants, be selected and certified,'
Ir
unless the State of Oregon shall by public act have trans-
ferred its interests in such lands to any corporation or
corporations, in which case the patents shall.issue from
the General Land Office to such Corporation or Corporations
under their payment of the necessar-.f expenses thereof". etc.
(a)
--Wagon-road Construction Land Grants in Oregon--
to June 30-1904.
Name of Road. Total Acres '~)atented.
i', Oregon Central Military Road 845,536.50
pertaining to grants of land to aid in construction of wagon
(Note) See end of general acts for railroad lands, for act
90,240.00
861,504.00
556,832.67
99,819.35
2,453,932.52
(a) H.M. 1882-83 Vol 18, part 2 page 1004.
(b) Report Land Comm.-1904-05 Sen. Doc Vol 4 page 140.
Corvallis and Yaquinna Bay Wagon Road
WHlamette Valley Bnd Cascade Mountain
Wagon Road
Coos Bay and Wagon Road
(b)
Dalles Military Road:,.1'
, I,.,
I'·...
I
,.:
,#
roads.
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Name of Road. Dates.
Acres paten
ted to 1883
Mile
Limits
~States J0,3~,40 Z46,509.52errltor es
:40,50,6
80 Act extend. time
for Compl'n road
47 Amendator;y, and 0 & 25
provide sale of
land to settlers
at fixed price an
quantity •
57 Res. authorizing
enten. from Pug
et Sound to Port.
259 Ore. & Calif 0 & 50 322,062.40
Railroads
Statu-Page- Name of Road
tes
(a)
Date of Laws
1
July 2-1864 13 365 iHorthern Pac.
(No lands P c',te ntecl' Oregon between
\''[alu1u and POI' land)
I
April 10-1869 16
April 10-1869 16
June ?5-1866 15
July 25-1866 14 I
Table showing the time when the various railroad right
mined (1885).
--HAILROAD LAND GRANTS-
(a) Donaldson, Public Domain 1883, page 248
(b) Donaldson, Public Domain-1883 page 284.
Oregon & California From Portland Oregon, South to Tp.
10 S. R. 2 W., Feby 16-1870.
From that point to the South line of
Tp. 13 S., April 28-1870.
From that point to the South line of
Tp. 27 S. April 15-1870.
From th..at point to near the South
line of Tp. 50 S. April 13-1871.
attached to the lands granted, so far as at present deter-
Oregon Central From Portland to Yamhill River, near
McMinville, and from a junction
near Forest Grove toward Astoria, 20
miles, May 29-1871.
From Astoria to Castor Creek in
(b) direction'of Portland, Jany 31-1872.
. .•
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~2.50 per acre Ore 3 701 760. 1880 I 197
r~~ting Act Compl'n Oregon
hole road within (M.L) 122 20 I 11Mty 4- 25
94 ix years. ~~~f~) 22! 20 1;,150,880.0 .• :~~ •• I 22i
IGranting Act Compl'n
239 Ion or before July 1-1875
May 4
18701 16
Oregon
Central
R.R.
Oregon ~UlY25
Central 186~L.14
now une IG~
Oregon ~1868. 15,
& pril
Calji'orni 10, l6 !
R.R. 1869 ~
trUlY 2 1 365 ! Granting Act fiscons' 92 20 907,520.0
f
JV79 4-1864 3
!i.ay 7 14 355 Resolution extending Minn. 256 20 4,301,440.0 ••••••• I 228
N.P. f66 Time ,R.R. uly 1 I
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-THE NORTFIERN PACIFIC GRANT-
As seen by the preceeding diagram, it was the inten-
tion of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, to build
together with other br8nch lines, a branch via the Valley
of the Columbia River to a point at or near Portland in
Oregon, and in fact the act of Congress chartering the Com-
peny, and setting aside the grant for the aid of construct-
ion of said railroad, specially stipulated that this branch
should be built.
Section three of the original act of July 2-1864,
grants to the Company lI every alternate section of public
land, not mineral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount
of twenty alternate sections per mile on each side of said
railroad line, as may be adopted by said Company, through
the Territories of the United States, and ten alternate
sections of land per mile on each side of said railroad
whenever it passes through, any State, and whenever on the
line thereof ll etc. etc.
By joint resolution Approved May 7-1866, time of
completion vms extended two years.
By joint resolution dated July 1-1868, among other
things, the whole road was to be completed July 4-1877.
The joint resolution of April 10-1869, authorized
the construction of a branch from Portl:md to Puget Sound
(the line from Ralama to Tacoma, constructed and in opera-
tion) •
By resolution dated May 31-1870, among other things,
Congress authorized the Company to construct its main via
the Valley of the Colmnbia River with a branch across the
",j."
i,/
"....
l _
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Cascade Mountains to Puget Sound, and increased the indenmi-
ty limits to siA~y miles on each side of the road. (a)
The Northern Pacific road VIas begun in 1870, and up
to 1884 had completed 1,635 miles of subsidized road, but
on account of failure to do construction work on what was
at first termed a branch, and later the main line-the line
via the Columbia River,-it never came into the rights of
subsidized lands in Oregon between Walulu and Portland by virtue
of the original granting acts, and amedments thereto. It will
be seen later that what lands the road owns in Oregon, it has
acquired throu@1a process of lieu land scripping, and by
joint ReseDlution of May 31-1870, increasing indemnity limits.
--NORE~CHERN PACIFIC EXTENSION--
By the act of April 10-18Sg, Congress authorized the
Northern Pacific to extend its br9nch line from a point at
or near Portland Oregon, to some suitable point on PUget
Sound, and also to connect the same with its main line west
of the Cascade Mountains, in the Territory of Washington,
etc, etc. Provided tP.1lt said Com1Jany"shall not be entitled
to any subsidy in money, bonds or additonal lands of the
United States 11 , in respect to said extension of its branch
line, aforesaid, except lands for right-of-way purposes l1 •
~venty five miles of said extension were to be constructed
before .July 2-1871, and forty miles per ye[lT thereafter, un-
til the whole of said extension should be completed. (b)
(a) Donaldson, Public Domain-18B3 page 912.
(b) H. M. 1882-83 Vol 18 part 2 page 1000.
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OREGON CENTRAL
Later
OREGON AND CALIFOPlJIA
The act of Congress approved July 25-1866 (14 Stat
L. page 239), Congress made a grant of lands to aid in the
construction of a railroad from the Central Pacific Rail-
road in California to Portland, Oregon. It provided that
the portion of the road III Oregon should be built by, and
the grant for the ScJIDe conferred upon such Company' as the
Legislature of the State should designate.
The grant was of every alternate section of public
land, not mineral, designated by odd numbers, to the amount
of twenty alternate sections per mile (ten on each side) of
said railroad. Indemnity was 'orovided for lends lost to
the grant by other grants, sales, reservations, homeste8.ds,
pre-emption or other cla:ilJls out of alternate odd-numbered
sections nearest to and not more than ten miles from the
limits of the sections grented. The act reauired the com-
pletion of the entire road on or before July 1-1875.
By the act of Jtme 25-1868 the time for completion was exten-
eled to July 1,-1880.
The estimated length of the line jn Oregon was 315
miles. Up to 1884 there had been COffiLlleted 242 miles of
road in that State.
By joint resolution of the Legislature of the State
of Oregon October 20-1868, the Oregon Central Railroad Com-
pany was designated as the Corporation to take the benefits
of the Act of Congress above mentioned. (a)
(a) Donaldson, Public Domain-IR83 page 807.
.....,
------------~,--,-------------.,---------_. - ----
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--OREGON CENTRAL--
Portland to Astoria and McMinville.
By act of Congress, May 4-1870 (16 Stat L. page 94)
1
"
iJ
a grant of land was made to the Oreeon Central Company, to
aid in the Construction of a railroad from Portland to As-
toria, in Oregon, with a branch from a point near Forest
Grove to the YamhHl River, nenr McMinvil1e.
The grant of each alternate section of nublic land,
~I
, designated by odd numbers, nearest to said road, to the am01mt
to make up the deficiency. The entire road was to be com-
'l'he length of the main line was estirne.tec1 at 122
pleted within six years from the ·oassjng of this act.
, ,
I
Prior to the tillle fixed
Mineral lands and lands otherwise reserved or held by valid
nre-emntion or homestead rights at the date of the grant,
are excepted. It is provided that in case the full quantity
°1 1 t' b h 22 1/9 ; ]ml. es, nne ne ranc _~ ~. ffi_ .os.
the road, other lands designated as aforesaid, on either
of ten alternate sections per mile on each side thereof.
of ten sections per mile cannot be found on each side of
side of any part of said road nearest to, and not more than
twenty-five miles from the track thereof, may be selected
of Portland, and the entire branch line were constructed and
ton, but no lands were allowed to be withdrmm jn that State,
for the completion of the road, 25 mileS of majn line west
accepted. The limits of the grant were partly in Washing-
.... ,-,
I
, for the reason that~he time fixed for completion in the
,I
"
i i
! f!
granting act had expired, and the greater part oC:' the road
was uncoDloleted, and for that reason un to 1884 no lands in
Oregon in the limits of the grant had been patented to the
road. (a)
" "
(a) Donaldson, Public Domain-1883 page 808. d
I
"
..J
387,711.90
602,084.94
Number of Acres.
:3,821,901. 80
(a) Report Land Comm. 1904-1905, Sec. Doc. Vol 4-152.
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The Northern pacific lands were patented under act of
-RAILROAD GRANTS IN OREGON-
The Oregon and California Lands were patented under
The Oregon Central Lands were patented illlder [",ct of
Name of Road.
Oregon Central
To June 30-1904.
Oregon & California
Northern Pacific
Total acres patented
act of July 25-1866.
May 4-1870.
May 31-1870, and July 2-1864. (a)
------------------------------
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GENERAL ACTS BY CONGRESS
Pertaining
To Railroad Lands.
The act of June 18-1874, provided that :in case any
of the lands granted to a railroad Company, be found in the
possession of a settler, whose entry of filing has been
allowed under the pre-emption or homestead law, subsequent
to the time the rieht of said road was declared to have
attached to said land, the grantees upDn rel:inquishment of
the lands so entered or fiIed upon, s}lall be entitled to
lands :in lieu thereof, not m:ineral, and within the limits
of the grant, not otherwise appropriated. (a)
The act of August 29-1890 extended the priviIeges
of the above act to all persons entitled to the ri[{ht of
homestead or pre-emption, who have resided upon and improved
for five years, the lands granted to any railroad company,
but whose entries or filjngs, have not for any cause been
admitted to record. (b)
(The priviIeges of act of June 18-1874 further extended,
see act of July 1-1902, relief of settlers on Wagon
roads)
The act of March 5-1875 provided, that where settlers
have bought lands from the railroad company, the price ,of
such lands being fixed by law at double mininmm rate, and
much railroad lands have been forfeited to the United States,
and restored to the Public Domain for failure to construct
such railroad, such nerson or settler shall have the right
(a) 18 Stat L. 194.
(b) 26 Stat L. 569.
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to locate on any lilloccupied Jands, an amOlmt equal to his
original entry without further cost, except eertcdn fees.
'Provided that 'xhen such Jocation is unon (toutle m.inimum
lanos, one-half the am01mt only shaJl be taken. (a)
Section 1 of Act of April ~?1-1876, nrovic1ed tl1at all
IJre-errmtion and homestead entries, or other J.EtwfuJ entries
of Dublic lena s I18I1e by actual settlers unon tr~.'-Cts of not
nore tban 16() acres within the limits of any lanel grnnt,
prior to the time when notice of the withdrawal of the lands
embr'wed in such g-Nl,nt 'NaS received at the Loc2.1 Land Office
of the District jn vThich such lands 8re situated, or after
their refotoration to Elar'et by order of the General Land
Office, and where the pre-enption and homestead laws ' 'ave
bee~l complied rrith, etc, pte, 1'0. tents shall iSS1J8 t' the
Dart:les entitled thereto. Section 2, same act provided tl1et
in case re-entr' of abandoned cl8.ins on acc01mt of decision
of lanel office has been rHade, patents slmll issue ther-efor
to flersons oj,titled thereto. Sect5.on 3 same e.ct }')l'ovided that
in case 7rhere entries l'lave been made in good faith '::ithin
the Jimits of any lane') grnnt at a time slJbseouent to the ex-
niration of suchgrB.nt, such entries shall be deemed valid
and tlJat the entryman 811:3.11 be entitled to ',~,atent therefor,
11Don comnliance with the law, and "mon m'Jl~ing final nroof.
(b)
Section 1 of the act of March 3-1387, authorized the
Secretary of the Interior to immediatel:;' adjust in accordance
with the decisions of the Supreme COUTt, ea.ch of the rail-
road land [,T8.nts, made by Congress. to aid jn the construction
of rt;tilroads, and ]'leretofore unadjusted.
(a) 18 Stat L. 519
(b) 19 Stat L. 35.
-
rl6-435.
(a) 24 Stat 1. 556
(b) F d
e .• Stat. Annotated Vol
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Section 2 provides that in case certain lands shall
have been found erroneously patented by the United States
to slUd railroad companies, after the completion of such
adjustment, then the company claiming such land, shall immed-
iately reconvey to the United States, and further nrovides
Section 3 of same act provides, that in case a claim
The Court held in Kneppner v. Sands (1904) U.S. 476,
that a chief purpose of this act was to declare forfeited,
unearned lands and restore them to the Public Domain, and
not to give third parties and speculators an opportunity
to purchase such lands from companies which had defaulted
in the work of construction, and to whom the State had
never conveyed, and thereby obtain a preference over actual
for suit or action in case of failure to reconvey. (a)
settlers in Dossession. (b)
of a bona fide settler has erroneously been cancelled on
be reinstated in his rights, provided he has not made another
account of any railroad grant, or the withdrawal of public
lands from the market, such settlpr upon application shall
voluntarily abandon his original entI"'J. In case he should
then such unclaimed land to be disposed of in accordance
not renew his application within a reasonable length of time,
bona fide purchasers of said unclaimed lands, if any, 8nd if
there be no purchasers, then to bona fide settlers residing
with the public land laws, with priority of right given to
thereon.
---------------------------------------------------~-----~-
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Section 4 same act provides, that as to all lands,
except those mentioned in the forgoing section, "hich have
been so erroneously certified or patented, and which have
been sold by the grantee comDany to citizens of the United
States, or to persons should have decl~red tlillir intention to
become such citizen, the person or persons s~urchasing in
good faith, shall be entitled to the land so purchased, upon
making proof of the fact of such purchase, within such time
and under such rules, as may be prescribed by the Secretary
of the Interior, after the gr~ts respectively shall have
been adjusted, and patents from the United States shall issue
therefor. The government shall demand payment from such
comnany to an amount equal to the government price of similar
lands.
Section 5 provides, that ~ta any railroad company
shall have sold to citizens of the United States, as a part
of its grant, lands not conveyed to, or for the use of said
company, such lands being the numbered sections prescribed
in the grant, and being coterminous with the constructed
parts of the road, it shall be laV'rful for the bona fide pur-
chaser thereof, to make Dayment to the United States for
said lands at the ordinary nrice for like lands, and there-
upon patents shall issue therefor to said -ourchasers, their
heirs or assigns. Provided that in case said lands were in
bona fide occupation of adverse claimants under the pre-em-
ption and homestead laws at date of such sales, and have not
been since ~luntarily abandoned by such claimants, then
preference to be given to such bona fide claimant. (a)
(a) 24 Stat L. 557.
__________________________________________....d
· ./
--NORTHPRN PACIFIC LIEU L.ANDS-
Under act of March 2, 1899, creating the Mount Ranier
National Reserve, section 4 provided:
That upon execution and filin~ with the Secretary of
the Interior, by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, or
proper deed releasing and conveying to the United states the
lands in the Reservation herein creQted, also the lands in
the Pacific Forest Reserve, which have been heretofore gran-
ted by the United States to said Company, whether surveyed
or lUlsurveyed, and which lie opposite to the Company's con-
structed roa.d, said Company is hereby authorized to select
an equal quantity of non-mineral land,-so classified as non-
mineral at the time of the government survey, which has been
or sl~.ll be made-, of the United States, not reserved, ~nd
to which no adverse right or claLm shall have attached, or
shall have been initiated, at the time of the making of
such selection, lying within any State, into or through
which the railroad of said Company runs, to the e~tent of
the lands so relinquished and released to the United States.
Provided, that any settl(-')r on lands of said National Parks,
may relinquish their rights thereto, and take other lands
in lieu thereof, to the same extent and under the same limita-
tions and conditions as are Drovided by law for Forest Re-
servations and National Parks. (a)
By this act the Northern Pacific has como into poss-
assion of some of Dregons choicest timber taken in lieu of
reserved lands in Washington some of which were barren of
tLmber, and worthless.
(a) 30 Stat L. 994.
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Section 1 of the act of Sept 29-1890 provides, that
all lands heretofore granted to any State or to any corpor-
ation to aid in the construction of a railroad opposite to
and coterminous with the portion of such railroa.d, not now
comnleted and in OIJeration, for the constl'uction and benefit
of which said lands were offered, shall be forfeited to the
United States and be part of the Public Domain. Provided,
th11t this act 811all not be construed as forfeiting the right
of way or station grounds of any railroad company heretofore
granted. (a)
The Court held in Williams Investment Co. v. Pugh
(1902), 137 Ala. 346, et aI, that the effect of this act
was to divest the legal title to lands out of the State and
to invest them in the Government, and where a certificate or
patent is subsequently issued for the lands, the patentee
obtains the legal and equitable title.
The Court held N.P. Co. v. Balthazar (1897) 82 ~eb.
ReT). 27Q, since the Northern Pacific Railr08.d Company never
made a definite location of any of the line of road between
Portland and Waltilu, the original land grcmt never took
effect as to any 11mds between these places, ther- fore lands
in controversy which were contiguous to the line built from
Portland to Tacoma, within the grant of the joint resolu-
tion of May 30-1870, were public lands of the United States,
not reserved, sold or otherwise granted or appropriated, and
by said joint resolution the same were granted to the Company
d 't' which, b f d th t'tl t Lhu!)on con 1 10nSl\h'?vmg een per orme, e ]. e 0 t, e
Company and its vendees became vested and protected, and
not affected by the above act. (b)
-------- .._------------------------------------------------------
(a) 24 Stat L 557
(b) Fed. Stat Annotated Vol 6-442.
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Section 6 of same act last above, provides, that no
lands declared forfeited to the United States by this act,
shall by reason of such forfeiture innure to the benefit
of any State or corporation to which lands may have been
granted, except as herein otherwise provided, nor shall
this act be construed to enlarge the area of land, originally
conveyed by any such grant, or to confer any right upon any
State, corporation or person, to lands which were excepted
from such grant. Nor shall the moiety of the lands granted
to any railroad company on account of a main and branch line
appertaining to uncompleted road, and hereby forfeited with-
in the conflicting limits of the grants for such main and
branch lines, when but one of such lines has been completed,
innure by virtue of the forfeiture hereby declared to the
benefit of the completed line.(a)
The act of July 1-1902 provides that the provisions
of the act of June 22-1874, entitled, "An act for the relief
of settlers on railroad lands ll , and all acts amendatory
thereof or supplemental thereto, including the act of March
3-1771 entitled, "An act to provide for the adjustment of
the land grants made by Congress to aid in the construction
of the railroads and for the forfeiture of unearned lands,
and for other purposes1", as modified or supplemented by
other acts, shall apply to grants of land in aid of the
construction of Wagon roads. (b)
(a) 26 Stat L. 498.
(b) 32 Stat L. 738.
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-THE SOUTHEIDI PACIFIC LAND MONOPOLY--
By various acts, Congress has granted the Oregon
Central and Oregon and California Railroad Companies approx-
imately 500,000 and 5,000,000 acres respectively, which
include some of Oregon's choicest 'timber and agricultural
lands. The Southern Pacific as successor has come into
possession of these 5,500,000 acres more or less.
There Seem to be three questions of importance before
the people of Oregon at the 9resent time relative to these
grants. First, How did the Railroad Company come into possess-
ion of this vast area of land? Second, What is the Company's
intention regarding the disposition of the lands? Third,
What should be done with the lands; i.e. should the company
be allowed the permanent ovmership, or should the lands be
disposed of, and if so, to whom, and for what price?
The first question is in direct line with a history
of the Public Domain , but it is impossible to deal with the
other two on account of limited space and time. In showing
how the Company secured title of the lands in question,
some light may be throvm on the questions above however,
that might aid in their so111tion: because a historical
treatise will show that certain restrictions were intended
to be placed on these companies which have received grants,
by Congress, which would ultimately act as a safe-guard
against a monopoly of lands.
Facts for the following have been secured largely
from issues of the Oregonian, and for the Quarterly of the
Oregon Historical Society for June 1906.
...
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As has already been seen, the Oregon Central was des-
ignated by the Legislature of the state of Oregon as the re-
cipient of the grant of land made by Congress. This Company
was headed by John Gaston and was incorporated under the
laws of the State of Oregon in 1866, the papers being filed
November 21, 1866. The road was to be built on the West side
of the Willamette River, where the same is now constructed,
between Portland and Corvallix. Gaston's Company accepted
the conditions of the grant, but did not build the twenty
miles required, within the time specified, i.e. two years.
About this time r.~. S. H. Elliot of California appeared
on the scene with a proposition to get control of the pres-
ent Oregon Central and build to the California line. His
scheme did not meet with the approval of the incorporators
of said Oregon Central, so he with others incorporated the
Oregon Central Railroad Company- adopting we see, the same
name as the company headed by Gaston,-April 22-1867. It
appears that this organization was ficticious, and was so
located and built on the Fast side of the Willamette River.
Elliot's financiering did not carry the proposition very far.
The whole scheme collapsed and was turned over to Ben Holla-
day. This new financier was very energetic. So well diJ
he "work tl the people of Oregon, that the Legislature on Oct-
ober 20-1868 declared his East side Company, the recipient
of the original grant by Congress, thereby completely rever-
si."rlg its former decision. Thus securing the help of the
Legislature, Hollaa7 pushed on his· flimsy construction work
and had in operation in December 1868, twenty miles of road.
He had, in the meant:ime, agents in Washington trying to file
..
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his acceptance of the land grant aqt.
In April 1869, Congress passed an act extending the
time for filing acceptance of the land grant act, and pToyi·1-
ing that which ever of the two companies should put in oper-
ation first, twenty miles of railroad south from Portland
into the Willamette Valley, should be entitled to file
acceptance of the grffi1t. Holladay first complied with the
provisions of this act, so was thereby recognized as entit-
led to the land grant. The Supreme Court afterwards decid-
ed (see case Elliot v. Holladay et 13.1 page 91 Vol 18 Oregon
Reports) that Holladay's East Side Company was not a corpor-
ation; that it hBd no legal rights, and could not take the
land grant; and futher, that one corporation could not take
and use the name of a prior organization. This decision
therefore established the fact that Gaston's Company was the
legal recipient of' the land grant. However the grant had
been secured to Holladay's Company by the Federal Government
so the only alternative left for Holladay, waS to sellout
the Salem Company, and incorporate under a new name. This
he did, filing his articles of incorporation March 17, 1870
for the Oregon and California Railroad Company. This new
Comnany immediately filed acceptance of the land grant,
doing so under the act of April 10-1869 above mentioned.
There was also included in this act, which amends the origi-
nal granting act, limitations as to the price of lands,
and amount of lands sold bJ the Company to individuals. The
price at which lands were to be sold was never to exceed
~. 2,..50 peracre, only actual settlers might purchase, and no
one buyer should secure more than 160 acres.
"'I
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!' Then it is plain which Company received the ori~inal
grant. Holladay's east side Company built and operated the
.'.1
required length of road ",rithin the time limit. This the
\'Jest side company failed to do, so consequently forfeited
the right to the grant. Holladay went to the wall within
the next few years, and it remained for the Southern Pacific
Comnany to advance the capital to connect the Oregon and
California road with the California Ijne building North.
1l.fter Holladay failed, Villard was put in control in 1876.
Returning now to the Oregon Central Company proper,
we f:ind it in 1869 without a grant of land. As was seen in
the preceding pages, a grant of twenty sections per mile
was obtained in 1870, to aid :in construction of a road from
Por'tll>1l4 Oregon to McMinville Oregon, with a branch from
the line at Forest Grove through the Nehalem Valley to Astor-
ia. The recipient of this grant was the original Oregon
Central, or the West side Company. The road was built from
Portland to Yamhill where it stood for ten years, but was
later pushed on to Cjci1inville, and Corvallis the 'Jresent
povrer. One of his ideas was to have, the Northern Pacific
terminus. Henry Villard secured control of this road to-
grant, but subsequently bought controlling interest in the
He failed in ~his plan to secure the
gether with the Holladay road, and proceeded on a plan to
grant, or so much of it as was located in Oregon, transferred
of the Columbia River
form the Oregon Railroad System, hav:ing transcontinental
to a comnany to be organized to builJ dovm the South side
Northern Pacific, :incorporated the Oregon Railway. and Navi-
~ <
gation Company, and built from Portland east to connect with
I
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the Oregon Short Line, at Huntington.
So we have at an early date an Oregon System of rail-
roads in nossession of vast areas of timber and agricultural
lands, such lands inuring to the railroads by virtue of
various acts of Congress, which acts were never intended to
grant this corporation the power to perpertrate UDon the
people of this State a great imposition, a land mono~oly.
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"that it s1mll be lawful for the Commi8sioner of the General
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X I I.
--SCRIP--
C HAP T F R
(a) Donaldson P.D. 1884-289 (b) Stat L. Vol 28
(~) Report Land Corom. 1904-1905 Sen. Doc. Vol 4-159
--Scrip for private claims located in Oregon to JW1e
title, for all valid locations made vrith land scriD issued
By act of May 50-HH4, Congress passed a law provicUng
Vlith other clai"s or grants, entries, or reduced b;;r defi-
in villich certa.in land serio may be assigned and located or
other land clalins, which has been left partially unsatis-
fied as to location, by reason on non-location, conflict
DursU8.nt to decrees of the Supreme Court of the United States,
CongTess in 1806 began the practice of ordering the
Land Office to cause patents to be issued as evidence of
cient surveys. This practice continued UD to 1872. Man;y-
meet reported cases. (a)
issuing of indemnity scrip for confirmed Drivate land and
local or temporary, and were enacted from tinie to time to
of tl~se acts of ConEress were for separate cases, ~ere
patents in the name of the locator or his legal representa-
which valid locations were made ~rior to the approval of
the Act of Jany 28-1879, entitled 'an act defining the manner
a'oplied bJ! actual settlers, and provicUng for the issuing of
:3 of said Act." (b)
tive l to which this act is supplementary, in the same marmer
that patents are now issued lUlder the provisions of section
30-1904--
1. By (}eneral Act Jlme 2-1858 by Sur. General of Louisiana
880 acres. 2. By General Act June 22-1860 by Cornmr. Gen.
Land Office, 4,320.00 acres. 3. By act July 17-1854 by Ind-
ians of Lake Pepin, 80 acres (10 Stat 1.. 304) (c)
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X I I I.C HAP T E R
---MINES ON THE PUBLIC DO!M1IN-----
The min:iJ:lg laws of the United States began with the
protected and controlled the possession, ana provided for
the distribution of hundreds of millions of dollarc worth
respected and generally specifically recognized. These laws
tablished as soon as required. Mineral d 2,ntr icts were organ-
a secondary stage, and regulations for this system were es~
State or Territorial Legislatures, these local rules were
at first related only to placer claims. Quartz mining was
held for that purpose. In the Civil Codes enacted by the
were not uniform but vaTied with different localities, and
with water rights appurtenant thereto. These regulations
ized by the miners of each particular 10c8.1ity at meetings
governing the 10cB,tion, size and possession of minin[~ claims,
tories, there hrtd grOY'ffi up a system of local regulations
the gree.t gold fields of California in 1848, as to survey
Domain in California, Oregon, Nevada, Colorado and the Terri-
In the precious metal bearing re~ions on the Public
sin, Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois.
region of the great lakes in the States of Michigan, Wiscon-11!1'
the leasing and sale of certain mineral lands. The legisla-
lease and sale of mineral lands, had been for lead, copper
tion of Congress from the period of 1785 to the discover~r of
and other base metals, and applied to the territory ill the
Subsequent laws governing certain districts uertained to
ment, of one-third part of all gold., silver and copper mined.
reservE,tion in the ordinance o~ May 20-1785, by the govern-
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of property, and affected the people of half a million square
miles of territory.
-·The 'Uning Act of July 26-1866--
This act ordered that the mineral lands of the Public
Domain, both surveyed and unsurveyed, were to be free and
open to exploration and occupation ~- all citizens of the
United States, and those declaring their intentions to become
citizens, subject to such regulations as might be prescribed
by law, and subject also to local customs or rules of miners
in the several minulg districts, so far as the same would
not be in conflict with the laws of the United States.
Among other things, this law also provided with specialty,
the mode of consununating jndividual rights, surveys etc,
also in reference to conflicts, rights of way, priority "of
possession", right to the use of water for mining, agricul-
tural, manufacturing or other purposes, to homesteads exist-
ing prior to the date of the act, which are used for agri-
culture, on which valuable mines are not discovered, the law
con~erring authorit7 on the Secretary of the Interior for
setting apart, after survey, the agricuJ_tural lands so as to
subject them to pre-emption and sale.
By act of July 9-1870, Congress provided for the class
of "placer" mining not recognized in the lode act of July
26-1866. (a)
The mining act of May 10-1872, amended the original
mining act of 1866, and constituted mineral lands a distinct-
ive class, subject to special conditions of sale, and affixed
prices differing wholly from the re~Urements r; these
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-1883 pages 319-321
..
trl
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It provided for the survey and
Domain 1883, page 522.
324.
1281
1282.
Donaldson Public
Do
Do
Do
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
respects as to other lands.
metal therefrom, next occupancy rights, then leases, followed
dates, but principally of date April 1-1879.
by public offerine and private entry and sale, thereafter
There had been patented up to 1883 in Oregon, 69
The present 1a.ws for the disposition of the mining
$2.50 per acre, and $5.00 for lode claims, and repealed in
sale of mineral lands, fixing the Drice of placer lands at
Domain, beginning with its reservation of portions of the
sale and disposition of the mineral lands of the Public
Revised Statutes, title "Mining Lands and Mining R.esources",
'l'he policy of the United States in rel8,tion to the
effect, the ditch and water rights' act of 1866. (a.)
and in the regulations of the General Land Office of various
lands of the United States are found in Chapter 6 of the
become citizens, and a nominal price for the l~nds is charged
culminat~ng in the several minerletl laws of 1866, 1870 and
citizens, or persons who have declared their intentions to
1872 now pemmits their free exploration, and develorment by
if the o~ner of the possessory title desires to procure a
placer mines, aggregating 3,785.83 acres, and netting to the
and developments by any miner on the Domain. (b)
government ~p9,911.50. (c) There had been -.Jatented urrf,o
fee simple title. The United States protects exploration
1883 in Oregon, 2 lode claims, aggrenating 41,28 acres,
netting to the government $210.00. (d)
---~~~--~----~---------~----------~~--------~~-~-~~---~-~_.
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The act of August 4-1892 provides, that any person
authorized to enter lands under the lin:lng laws of the United
States, may enter lands that are chiefly valuable for buHd-
ing stone under the provisions of the law in relation to
placer mineral claims; Provided, that lands reserved for the
benefit of the public sclmols or donated to any State, shall
not be subject to entry under this act. (a)
The act of February 11-1897, provides, for the entry
of petroleum or other mineral oil lands under the placer
claim laws.
From July 1-1880 to June 30-1904, there has been
disposed of for cash lands :In Oregon, under various mining
laws, 18,296.55 acres, amounting to $68,397.25; number of
entries, 534. (b)
-------------~---~-----~------------------------------------(a) 27 Stat L. 548.
(b) Report Land Comm. 1904-1905 Sen Doc. Vol 4, page 201.
iI,'i,1
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---COAL LANDS---
Prior to 1864, coal lands were not specifically
noted for reservation or sale, but were disposed of as other
public lands under settlement or by other laws, until the
passing of the pre-emption act of 1841.
The act of Congress July 1-1864 for the disposal of
coal lands and townsite property on the Public Domain, au-
thorized the sale of coal lands which had been excluded from
sale as mines, ~J the pre-emption act of 1841. Under this
act they became subject to pre-emption at the minimwTI price
of ~20.00 per acre, after offering under proclamation by the
President at public sale to the highest ~)idder, in suitable
legal subdivisions.
March 3-1865 an act was passed by Congress supple-
mental to the act of July 1-1864, giving citizens of the
United States, who were engaged in coal mining for commerce,
the right to enter, at the proper district land office,
160 acres of land, or less at $20.00 per acre.
The act of March 3-1875, gave a pre-emption right of
160 acres of coal land to a person, and 320 acreS to an
associa.tion, upon payment of not less than $10.00 per acre,
where the lands lie not more than fifteen miles from a com-
pletec1 railroad, and ~720 .00 per acre where the lands lie
within fifteen miles of such a road; and further provided
that when any association of not less than four persons have
expended $5,000.00 in working and improving any mine, located
within limits as above, they may make an additional entry
of 640 acres at the several limit prices.(a)
p-----------------------
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Up to June 30-1883 there had been three coal entries
in Oregon, amounting to 342.24 acres, netting to the govern-
ment r3,422.40. (a)
From July 1-1880 to Jlme 30-1904 there had been 34
entries, amolmting to 4,958.54 acres, netting to the govern-
ment $54,892.40. (b)
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-188B page 1278.
(b) Report Land Corom., 1904-1905, Sen Doc. Vol 4-203
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CHAPTER XIV.
--DONATION ACT--
The first act of this kind that affected lands in
Oregon, was the act passed by Congress for Oregon Territory,
September 27-1850. The act nrovided for making surveys and
donations of public lands in Oregon, and related to two class-
es of settlers. It granted to the first class of actual
settlers of the public lands in this State, who were such
prior to the first of September, 1850, a donation of one-half
section, or 520 acres if a single man, and if married an
entire section, or 640 acres, one-half to the husband and
the other half to the wife in her ovm right; and to the sec-
ond class who were, or who would become settlers between
the first of December, 1850, and the first of December, 1853,
is granted one-quarter section, 160 acres to a single man,
and if married, one-half to the wife in here own name.
There were other provisions mentioned in this act as to the
settlers, their nationality, color, age, etc.
The act of February 14-1853 extended this time to
December 1-1885. Emigrants becoming married Viithin one year
after arriving in the Territory, or within one year after
become twenty-one years of age, were entitled to the advan-
tages accorded to married men. Residence on, and cultivation
of the land for four consecutive years were necessary to
insure a patent from the Government. Mineral lands were
excluded from being located under this act.
The act of February 14-1853, amendatory of the said
act of 1850, provided that in lieu of the term of four years
continued occupancy after settlement, required by said act,
____________J
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claimants should be permitted, after two years' continuous
residence and occupation, to pay for their lands at the rate
of $1.25 per acre, and subsequent legislation further re-
duced this time to one year. The act expired by limitation
December 1-1855. (a)
I
I
I
I
Up to June 30-1883, under the Oregon Donation Act,
there had been disposed of by the Government, 2,567,284.69
acres, which would equal 7,329 entries. (b)
Congress passed an act July 26-1894, providing that
in all cases where persons had made proof of settlement of
tracts of land, under and by virtue of the Donation act of
S!ptember 27-1850, or under the various acts amendatory or
supplementary thereto, in Oregon, Washington or Idaho, and
had given notice reQuired by law that they claimed such lands
as donations, but had failed to execute and file in the prop-
I ..
, ;
er land offices proof of their original residence on,and
cultivation of the land so claimed, 80 as to entitle them
to patent thereof, such clalinants should be given until
January 1-1896 the right to make the file proof, and fully
establish their rights to donation of lands under the said
act; all those so claiming land were to forfeit such claim,
if their proofs were not filed by that date. (c)
Under the act of 1850 there had been confirmed in Ore-
gon, to June 50-1904, 9,432 claims, aggregating 2,614,082,24
acres. (d)
page 296.
969.
Sen. Doc. Vol 4 page 140.
Donaldson Public DOmain-1883
Do
Vol 28 Stat. L. page
Report Land Comm. 1904-1905
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
-------~~------~------------------~~-------~~---------~---~---
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C HAP T E R X V.
--TOWNSITE AND COUNTY-SEAT ACTS--
The laws of the United States providing for the re-
servation and sale of town-sites of the public lands, are
found in Title 32, Chapter VIII, of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, Sections 2380 to 2390 inclusive.
These laws are very liberal in their provisions, and contem-
plate not only the entry of land already settled upon for
purposes of trade, for the benefit of citizens of the town,
but provide for the selection and reservation of land,
whether surveyed or unsurveyed, for town-sites lion the shores
of harbors, at the junction of rivers, important portages,
or natural or prospective centers of population II , in advance
of the settlement thereof, or of the surrounding country.
The pre-emption law of 1841 reserved from pre-emption
settlement and entry; first, "Lands included within the
limits of any L~corporated tovm, or selected as tl~ site of
a city or town"; Second, llLands actually settled and occu-
pied for purposes of trade and business and not for agricul-
ture". The same provisions apply to land subject to entrJ
under the homestead law. The same reservation is made in
direct terms, or by im!)lication, in nearly all the acts of
Congress providing for the various classes of scrip.
The act of March 3-1877, entitled "An act respecting
the limits of reservations for tovm-sites upon the :Pu.blic
.,
Domain" (19 Stat L. 392), was passed to remedy the evil, in
certain cases, of the incorporation by the State or Territor-
ial Legislatures of a twon with limits covering larger areas
-------~-----------------------------------------------------
7'3
to 1883.
By act of May 26-1824 for location of County-
(a) Donaldson Public Domain 1885, pages 299-301
(b) Donaldson Public Domain 1883 page 305.
(c) Donaldson Pgblic Domain 1883 page 305.
(d) Donaldson PNblic Domain 1883 page 971.
(e) Report Land Comm. 1904-1905 Sen. Doc Vol 4 page 208
The act of May 26-1824 (Sec 2286 R.S.), provided for
Besides and prior to the enactment of general laws,
many towns have been established upon the Public Domain by
By the act of May 23-1844, there was entered in Oregon,
Oregon the towns of La Grande, Baker City and Sparta, with
of land in each County or Parish, respectively, for the es-
the pre-emntion, at the minimum price, of a quarter section
itary Reserves, there were sold to The Dalles, Oregon, 128
March 3-1877 governing sale of lands to town-sites in Mil-
than the maxium quantity of 2,560 acres.
tablishment of seats of justice therein. Under, these pro-
ies, $70,453.61. (e)
special laws of Congress.
the tovm-site of Jacksonville, date September 27-1862, area
acres. (a)
areas of 107, 80 and 32 acres respectively. (c) Under act
seats, there was entered in Oregon, County-seat of Washing-
blocks aggregating 640 acres, date of sale April 1-1880. (d)
visions several entries for County seats had been made up
Sale of tovm lots from July 1-1880 to June 30-1904, 753 entr-
ton COlmty, July 30-1857, area 33.23 acres. (b) By town-
site act, (Sec. 2382 R.S.), July 1-1864, there were located in
19-1858, area 163.46 acres, Dallas March 21-1878, area 38
114.69 acres. By the same act Lafayette was entered April
j,
I
I
IJ
",
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--The Essence of the Homestead Law e~d its Benefits (1883)--
------------------~----------------------------------------
from and on the Public Domain became a national Question in
st'
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x V 1.
--HOMFSTFADS-
CHAPTER
The homestead bill, or the granting of free homes
AUguEt 11-1852 adopted the following as-the 12th plank or
be held as a sacred trust for the benefit of the people, and
the United States belong to the people, and should not be
1852. The Free SQil Democracy at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
sold to individuals, not granted to corporations, but should
should be granted in limited quantities, free of cost to
resolution in their platform: "That the public lands of
The essence of the homestead law and the amendments
(a) Donaldson Public Domain 1883 page 332.
tion until its passage in 1862, and was in the platform of
is embodied in the conditions of actual settlement, dwelling
gives for a nominal fee, equal to 834.00 on the Pacific
landless settlers". Thereafter it became a national ques-
Dolitical parties. (a)
on, and cultivation of the soil embraced in an entry. It
Coast and s26.00 in the other States to a settler- a man or
pied land in any ~art of the public land States and Terri-
coming such- the right to locate upon 160 acres of unoccu-
of the United States, or having declared an intention of be-
woman over the age of twenty-one years, head of a family or
a single person above the age of twenty-one years, a citizen
to live upon the same for a period of five years, and upon
tories subject to the entry at the United States Land Office,
proof of compliance with the law, to receive a patent there-
p
i '1'
1,
!i,
" .. ---- -~ .- ~ .. --- ...
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for, free of cost or charge for the land. Full citizenship
is reauisite to obtain final title. If the locator desires
to buy his homestead outright at the end of six months, he
can, upon dtm proof, pay for his land at the rates of $1.25
or $2.50 per acre, as the case may be, which is called commu-
tation of a homestead.
The homestead act is now the approved and preferred
method of acquirine title to the public lands. It protects
the government, it fills the States with homes, it builds
up communities, and lessens the chance for social and civil
disorder, by giv:ing ownership to the soil in small. tracts
to the occupants thereof. It was copieJ from no other Nations
system. It was orig:inally and distinctiveJ~ American. (a)
The several Homestead laws recognize six classes of
homesteads.
1. Under Orig:inal Act of May 20-1862, and amendments,
2. Adjoining farm homesteads, Sec 229 R.S.
3. Additional Homestead, Act March 3-1879
4. Soldier's Homestead, Act June 8-1872.
5. Additional Homestead, Act June 8-1872.
6. Indian Homestead, Act March 5-1875. (b)
Up to 1883, there had been in Oregon 4,617 entries
(f:inal), aggregating 636,843.69 acres. (c)
The Soldier's homestead act of June 8-187~~, amended
by act of March 1-1901 provides, that every soldier and
officer who served in the Rebellion of 1860, the Spanish war
or war service in the Philippines for n:inety days, and who
was honorable discharged, and remained loyal to the govern-
ment, shall be entitled to 160 acres of public land, to be
taken jn compact form, but that such settler shall be allowed
(a) Donaldson Public Domain-1883 page 350.
\ ,,(p) lJODo 1 O??;1284.
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sbc months after locatinG his homestead '7lithLn which to
make his entry, 8.nd commence his settlement and improvement.
The act and amendment further provides tha,t the time VJhich
the settler has served in the army, nax'J or marine corps,
shall be deducted from the time heretofore renuired to ner-
feet title, or if discharged on account of '!TOl.mds, etc., etc.,
then the term of enlist'nent STh-'lll be deducted froF! the time
heretofore required to nerfect title, but no patent shall
issue to any homestead settler who has not resided upon,
imIJroved and cu~tivrded his homestead for a period of at
least one year after he shall have cormnenced his imnrove-
ment. That in case of death of said homesteader ~hile in
the VIal' service, his heirs shall be entitled to make imme-
diate final proof and receive government p"'ctent for said land.
(a)
The act of J1IDe 8-1872, further provides that every
person, entitled under the Drovisions of the Soldier's
homestead act to 8J,ter a homestead, 'Nho may have heretofore
entered, under the homestead laws, a quantity of land ~ess
than 160 acres, shall be permitted to enter so much land as,
lllhen added to the quantity 1)reviously entered, ,shall not
exceed 160 acres. (0)
Section 5 of the Deficiency Appro]Jriation Act
of March 3-1875 provides, that any Indian born in the United
States, who is the head of a family, or vn10 has arrived at
the age or twenty-one years, and who has abandoned, or who
may abandon his tribal relations, shall be entitled ~o the
benefits of the homestead act of May 20-1862, except that
---~-->-------'--------~_._'--"'--------"-"--.-'--------------------------
(a) 31 Stat. L. 847.
(b) 17 Stat L. 333.
...
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Section 8 of said act shall not be held to apply to entries
made under this act. Section 16 provides, .that in all
cases in which Indians have heretofore entered public lands
under the homestead law, and have proceeded in accordance
with the regulations prescribed by the Cornnissioner of the
General Land Office, or in which they may hereafter be allow-
ed to So enter lmder said regulations, prior to the pro-
mulgation of regulations to be est~blished by the Secretary
of the Interior under the fifteenth section of this act, and
in which the conditions prescribed by law, have been or
may be complied with, the entries so allryyed are hereby con-
firmed, and patents sbL'lll be issued thereon, subject however,
to the restrictions and limitations contained in the fifteen-
th section of this act in regard to alienation and incum-
brance. (a)
The act of March 3-1879 provides, that from and after
the passage of this act, the even sections within the limits
of any grant of public land to any railroad company, or to
any military road company, or to any State to aid any rail-
road or military road, sball be open to settlers under the
homestead laws to the extent of 160 acres to each settler,
on any even section as above mentioned, and those who, by
existing Imvs shall have been restricted to 80 acres,· may
enter an additional 80 acres adjoining the land embraced
in his original entry, if such additional land be subject
to entry; or if such person so elect, he may surrender his
entry to the United States for c~cellation, and thereupon
be ent i tIed to ent er lands under f=,aid laws, the same as if
------------------------------------------_._~-~-------------
(a) 18 Stat L. 420.
~
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the surrendered entry has not been made. And any person to
making additanal entry of 80 acres, or new entry, shall be
permitted to do so without payment of fees and commissions;
and the residence and cultivation of such person, upon and
of the land embraced in his original entry, shall be con-
sidered residence andcultivation for the same length of time,
upon and of the land embraced in his additional or new
entry, and shall be deducted from the five years' residence
and cultivation required by law: Provided, that in no case
shall patent issue upon an additional or new homestead entry
under this act, until the person has actually, and in con-
formity with the homestead laws, occupied, resided upon,
and cultivated the land embraced therein at least one year.
(a)
By the Indian Appropriation Act of July 4-1884, it
was among other things provided, that to such Indians as now
may be located upon the Public Domain, shall be extended the
benefits of the Homestead act; all patents to declare the
land thus entered to be held in trust by the United States
for a period of twenty-five years, for the sole use and
benefit of the Indian by whom such entry shall have been
made. (b)
The act of May 6-1888 provides, that patents shall
issue to the homesteader of additional land under the act
above, (20 Stat L. 472) without further cost or proof of
cultivation and settlement. (c)
By the act of March 2-1889, and amendatory act Dec-
ember 29-1894, a homesteader was granted leave of absence
----~~----~~---~~~-------------------------------------------(a) 20 Stat L. 472.
(b) 25 Stat L. 96.
(c) 24 Stat L. 22.
>I:
i
I.
I':.,
for a period not exceeding one year at anyone time, provided
toot the time of such actual at·se-nce shall not be deducted
from the actual residence required by law. (a)
The act of :March 2-1889 nAn act to withdraw public
lands from private entry, and for other purposes n , provides,
Section 1, That from and after the passage of this
act, no public lands of the United States, except those in
the State of Missouri, shall be subject to private entry.
Section 2, That when any person has not perfected
title to land formerly entered under the homestead law, he
shall have the right to make homestead entry of not exceed-
ing 160 acres. That all settlers who have previously enter-
ed land under pre-emption laws, may perfect their titles
lmder the homestead law, notwithstanding they may have
heretofore had the benefit of such a law.
Section 5, Th8.t any homestead settler who has here-
torore entered less than one-quarter section of land, may
enter other and additional land lying contiguous to the
original entry, 'trhich shall not vdth the land first entered
exceed in the aggregate, 160 acres, without proof of resi-
dence upon and cultivation of the additional entry; and if
final proof of settlement and cultivation had been made for
the orig:inal entry, when additional entry is made, then the
patent shall issue without further proof. Provided, that
this section shall not apply to or for the benefit of any
person who at the date of making application for entry
hereunder, does not own and occupy the lands covered by
his original entry; .Ani provided, that if the original
entry shall fail for any person, prior to ':atent, or should
--~~._._--------------_._---------~..-....-_-------------------------
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appear to be illegal or frr'ur'ulent, the additional entry
shall not be permitted, or i~ h'lving been initiated, sp.all
be cancelled.
Section 6 also pertains to the additional entr;! of
land not contiguous to the original entry, to make in the
aggregate 160 acres, but provides especially that the land
covered by additional entry shall be resided upon by the
settler in conformity with the homestead laws, and that in
no case shall patent issue for the additonal land, until
such requirements are complied with. (a)
Among other things, the Civil Appropriation Act of
August 30-1890 provides, that no person who shall after the
passage of this act enter upon any of the public lands with
the view of occupation, entry or settlement, under any of
the land laws, shall be permitted to aCC1uire title to more
than 320 acres in the aggregate, under all of said laws, but
this limitation shall not operate to curtail the right of any
person who has heretofore made entry or settlement on the
public lands, or whose occupation, entry or settlement is
validated by this act. (b)
The act of March 3-1891, among other things, provides
that the maximum land entries as set out irnmediately above,
shall be construed to include in the maximum amount of lands,
the title of which is permitted to be acquired by one person,
only agricultural lands, and not to include lands entered
or sought to be entered under mineral land laws. (c)
(a) 25 Stat L. 854.
(b) 26 Stat L. 391.
(c) 26 Stat L. 1101.
80
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--COR~ruTATION OF HOMESTEAD ENTRIES--
Bw R. S. Section 2301, homestead claimants were allowed
to commute on making proof of settlement and cultivation as
provided by law granting pre-emption rights. By 1891, March
3, Chapter 561, Section 6 R. S., Section 2501 was amended so
as to allow co~wutation on proof of settlement, residence
and cultivation for the period of fourteen months after date
of entry. Section 0, Act June 5-1896, Chapter 512, 29
Stat L. 197 renders the period of commutation uniform at
fourteen months, and section 1, same act, confirms all prior
commutations made in good faith after six months residence
on the land, but :in less than fourteen months.
:~ McCord v. Hill (1901) III Wis. 527, the Court
held; The six months residence required by law of June 3-
1896 above, as a condition to the right to commute the home-
stead entry, and may be had any time before commutation and
need not be subsequent to entry. (a)
Section 1 of Act of April 28-1904 provides, that when
a settler through some unavoidable complication of his per-
sonal or business affairs, or on account of an honest mis-
take as to the character of the land previously entered, was
unable to perfect his entry, either from the causes above or
from other good and valid causes, he shall be entitled to
the benefits of the homestead laws as though such firmer
entry had not been made.
Section 2 provides for additional entry of contigu-
ous land aggregating 160 acres in all, and is the same in
(a) Fed. Stat. Annotated Vol 6 page 518.
I
<'
--~---~--~----------------------------------------------~--
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perfect the title to his claim. (d)
1904-1905 Sen. Doc. Vol 4 page 202.
175.
35 Stat L. 527.
Report Land Carom
Do
55 Stat L. 991.
_____________________44
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Under the act of March 5-1905, Section 2288 R.S. was
Final homestead entries in Oregon to June 50-1904,
of entries 126. (b)
essence as the law of March 2-1889, section 5.
Section 5 provides, that commutation under the pro-
visions of R.S. Sec. 2501, above referred to, shall not be
allowed on an entry made under this act. (a)
Lands cornmutated in Oregon Under Section 2501 R.S.
from July 1-1880 to June 50-1904, aggreg~ted 591,853.37 acres
aggregated 18,019.69 acres, amounting to $28,088.30. nuraber
Lands commuted under second section Act June 15-1880
amounting to $789,421,67, Number of entries 3,959.
amolmted to 25,888 entries, or 5,493,637.24 acres. (c)
amended so as to read; Any bona fide settler under the nre-
emption, homestead or other settlement laws shall have the
portion of his claim for church, cemetery, or school pur-
poses, or for the right of way for railroads, telegraph,
right to transfer, by warranty against his ovm acts, any
telephone, canals, reservoirs, or ditches for irrigation or
poses shall in no way vitiate the right to complete and
drainage, across it, and the transfer for such public pur-
---~----~--------~----------------------------------~~--_._---
enter it. (See circular General Land Office, August 15-1878,
1,g37,206.50 acres, amolUlting to $4,843,026.00, 13,065 entries
(c)
J
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(a) Public Domain-Donaldson, 1883 page 359.
(b) Do 1289.
(c) Renort Land COffinl. 1904-1905 Sen Doc. Vol 4 page 201.
Lands disposed of for cash from July 1-1880-1904,
gon, aggregating 15,912.52 acres. (b)
June 3-1878 Congress passed an act authorizing the
From 1817 to 1878 various acts were ~assed ~J
in tllli newspapers for the same length of time. If no ad-
Up to June 30-1883 there had been 132 entries in Ore-
Oregon, Nevada and the Territory of Washington, at $2.50
TIMB:rn AND STONE ACTS.
per acre. This act confllles its benefits to citi?ens, or
stone, in the same quantity, and on the same terms as timber
those who may declare their intentions of becoming such; no
Conv~ess for the protection of timber and the sale of timber
other person or association of persons to enter more than
after said sixty days, then he or they could pay for and
verse testLuony as to the clmracter of the land was shovm
sale of timber land unfit for cultivation, in California,
agricuJ_tural character of the land described. This act
eral in character.
which application was posted for sixty days, and Dublished
also provided for the sale of lands valuable chiefly for
and specifically circular May 1-1880). (a)
160 acres. Proof must be sho~n of the non-mll1eral and non-
lands on the Public Domain but none of these acts were gen-
lands. Application nmst be made to the District Land Office
FOREST RESERVATIONS.
Section 24 of the Act of Congress, Approved March
3-1891 entitled "an act to repeal timber culture laws, and
for other purposes", empowers the President of the united
States to create public reservations, together with the lim-
its thereof, by public proclamation•.
By such power in him vested, the President has created
at different times certainT4e~ves in Oregon.
By proclamation, September 28-1893, one of the Cascade
Forest Reservations was set aside, havmg its beginning
point at the intersection of range lines betwoen ranees 6
and 7 East of VIillamette Meridian, Tovmship two North, on
the South bank of the Columbia River. (for description see
proclamation) (a).
On the same date the Ashland Reservation ']ms created
by proclamation, beginning at the North east corner of Sect-
ion 27, To,~ship 39 South, Range 1 east of Willamette Mer-
idian. (for description see proclamation) (b).
Among other things, the Sundry Civil Appropriation
Act of June 4-1SC)7 provides, that any settler shall have
the rif,ht to lands in lieu of such lands as may be included
in any Forest Reservation, such tract selected in lieu must
be upon vacant land, and not exceeding in area the former
tract. (c)
Section 1 of· the Appropriation Act of June 6-1900,
provides, that all selections of lend made in lieu as prro-
vided in the Act of June 4-1897, s1).all be upon vacant,
-------------------------~-----------_.....--------------------
(a) Stat L. Vol 28.
(b) Stat 1. Vol 28
(c) 30 Stat L. 36
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surveyed, non-mineral public lands, which are subject to
homestead entry, not exceeding in area the tract covered by
such claim or natent. (a)
The act of March 3-1901, or that part of the same
pertaining to the relinquishment, selecting and patenting
of lands within a forest reserve,:is in essence the same as
the last act above abstracted. (b)
By act of May 22-1902, Congress created what is 1novm
as Crater Lake National Park, Oregon, for the protection
and preservation of game, fish, timber and all other natural
objects therein, said reserve having an area of 249 square
miles. Section 3, states that it shall be unlawful for
any person to establish ~ny settlement, or residence 7ithin
said reserve, or to engage jn any lumbering or other enter-
prise, etc. etc., and provided a penalty for such depre-
dation. (c)
An addition was made to the Cascade Forest Reserva-
tion created September 28-1393, by ~roclamation of President
McKinley, July 1-1901, of the following described land,
to-wit; The south half of Tovmship one South, TO\'mship two
South, three South, and four South, Range eleven Fast of
Willamette Meridian, Township five South, Ranges nine and
ten East, and so much of Tovmship six, Ranger nine and ten
East, as lies North of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation.
(d)
The Act of Februa~J 1-1905, provided that the Secre-
tary of the Department of Agriculture, shdmld execute or
85
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cause to be executed all laws affecting public lands,
(a) 51 Stat L. 614.
(b) 31 Stat L. 1037.
(c) 32 Stat L. 202.
(d) 32 Stat L. 1972.
_______________4
, .
heretofore or hereafter reserved under the provisions of
section twenty-four of the act entitled, "An act to repeal
the timber culture laws, and for other purposes", approved
March :3, 1891, Bnd acts supplementary and amendatory thereto,
8.fter such lands have been so reserved, exceptine such laws
as affect the surveying, prospecting, etc, or natenting of
such lands. (a)
&J proclamation dated February 5-1904, President Roose-
velt created what is hno~n as the Baker City Forest Reser-
vl"vtion, In Eastern Oregon. (for descri1 1tion see Vol. 52,
Stat L. page 2331). (b)
The Act of March 3, 1905, provides, that the Acts of
Jtme 4-1SC17, and June 6-1900, and T,larch 3-1901, are repealed
so far as they provide for the reljnquishment, selecting
and patenting of lands "rUhin a forest reserve, but the va-
lidity of contracts entered into by the Secretary of the
Interior prior to the passage of this act shall not be im-
pall'ed.
Areas of Forest Reserves in Oregon to June 30-1904.
Ashland 18,560 acres
Baker City 52,480 "
Bull Run 142,080 II
Cascade Range 4,436,120 n
Total 4,649,24,0 acres
Withdr3~m for proposed Reserves, 10,269,920 acres. (c)
(a) 33 Stat L. 628.
(b) 32 Stat L. 2331.
(c) Report Land Comm. 1904-1905, Sen. Doc. Vol 4 page 197.
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--TIMBER CUl,TURE--
1874. It was for the promotion of the growth of timber on
The first act passed by Congress relatinc; to
87
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timber culture was March 3-1875, amended by act of March 13
the liVestern Plains. This act :orovided a method of aCQuiring
title to the public lands, on condition that the timber
should be grO\"ffi t.hereon; so that persons might take "timber
farms", as "Jell 8.8 "agricultural farms" - the hmd to be given
them as a rewa:,',] or b01illty for raising trees. The act con-
tained a clause that land in cultivation for timber should
not be liable for debt contracted prior to the issuing of
the patent therefor. EDtr;f of not more thBn 160 cwres, nor
less t.han 40 acreS conlcl be ma.de. One-fourth of the tract
ent.ered must be devoted to timb(-~r for eight years, ond after
that lene;th of time, on "roof of the facts at the district
la.nd office, certificatefor natent 'NO.S to issue. The firE~t.
filings under this law ,rere ma.de in t.he Fall of 1873, but
they were few and of small area. The B.ct of 1878 Vlas sim-
ilar in eSE38nce, but superseded [tIl ,':rior acts. It gave
further privileges, and contained ac1ditonal conditions.
The timber culture >:.cts up to 1883 nere purely experimental.
(a)
In Oregon, ux' to 1883 there had been 1,570 orif;inal
entries, aggregating 232,954.86 acres, but no natents had
been issued. (b)
The ,'3.ct of March 3-18~n repealed the act of Jlme 140-
1878, and all laws amendatory thereof, or supplementary
(a) Donad.f1on Public Domain-1883, rage 36l.
(b) Do 1290.
j
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thereto. The repeal not to affect in any way, claims ini-
tiated Lmder trill former laws. Certain other provisions were
made for the securing of title to land entered uncier the
t.imber culture laws. (a)
The act of Farch 5-1893 added a 1,Toviso to the above
E',ct, b~; Y!hich amendatory 2ct 8D entr~]ll8.n could mdce final
proof to such land ellky~ l.mt'ier the timber CUl.tlf~'mv,
oj'ter having com"lied with the lcn"!s recmirec1 in sue:, cases
for a period of four years, B.nd upon rayment of f:l. 25 per
acre for such tract. And furtller provided th~t no land
acqull~ed under the provisions of this act shBll jn any event
become liable for the satisfp,ct"_on of 8J1Y clebt 01' debts
contrcc,cted ~:l1~ior to the issuing of the final certifiea'te
therefor. (b)
The lend disposed of for cash :in Oregon, l.moer the
timber culture laws from July 1-1D80 to Jm18 :"'0-1904,
35,742.61 acres, 251 entries, mnountin[ t.o ~'4/o"G7:3.37 (c)
Final TimbrT culture entries ul' to J1me 30-FI04 :in
Orpgon, lmder mdd laws, 1,L1,97, BC';gregDting 22;;,,861,84
acres. (d)
(a) 26 Stat L. 593.
(b) 27 Stat L. 595.
(c) Report Land Comm.
(d) Do
1904-J.905, Sen. Doc. vol. 4 page 207.
183.
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DESERT LANDS
March 3-1877, Congresf3 enacted the "Des82't Land Act",
\'lhich applies to California, Oregon, Nevada, :=md other States.
It is for the rec18,mation of Desert lands, an entry of 6LlO
B,crns being permitted; .",nd three years [Te given from the
da.te of filmg in 1'111ic11 to conve:-: "fNater onto t.he sar~le. J~.t
time of filing applic2,tion, t':Jent;~,r-five cents Del' acre is
to be paid at the District Land Office, and upon proof of
comrlliance with the laYT, finnl payment of :'1.00 add:itional
per acre can be made at any time vdthin' three yeurs. All
lands exclus i ve of timber and mineral lands, ",hich vvill not,
without irrigF<tinn llroduce some [1,gricultural crop, aTe deemed
and held to be desert l:=md tmder this sct. The detormina-
tioD of wh3,t may considered such desert lands, is subject
to the decision and regu1e.tion of the Commissioner of the
Gerneral Land Office. (a)
Up to June.30-1883 there had been 106 entries in
Oreeon, aggre[:;E'tinr; 29,4,61.37 acres.
By the 3,ct of MaTch 3-1891, fivE' ~Ject:iJ)ns "'ere added'
to the 2,Ct of 1877, numbered from 4 to 8.
Section 4, ]lrovided, that the 'lOTt;}' m3J~inG entr;;: nhsJl
at the time file a lli8.p of the contemrJIc:GoG irrigation;
tho_t he shall sho,; the source of the vlater to be so used,
and that he may 8.flSociate together with others for the purpose
of construct.ing canals and ditel,e,s for tracts entered or
proposed to be entered by them.
(a) Donaldson Public Doma:in-l883 page 563.
I
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Section 5 provided, th,:t the ent.,ryman sl1all expend
three c1011D.rs per ncro for t.he thr88 years, in inp,rovements,
and t}l.at he shall have cultivc-cted one-ei!,"'hth of the land,
at the expir~jtj()n of oaid -[-,1,ree years.
Sect.ion 6 :orovided, that the entl'ies made Drior to
the nmendatory act of 18tH, may' be :ncrfected according to
the act of 1877, or at the option of the cl!:dmo,nt, Til::;,:;' be
perfected under the terms of the c-:.ct of 189J, Bnd further
repeals all ,,:,cts in conflict with the 8,ct as 8IDended.
Section 7 provided, the'ct TJatent shall issue after
four years, in case of proof of reclamation ~md. cultiv8.tion
of the land accordinG to legal recmirements, and limits
the amount of land Tihich may be ent)red, to 320 acres. (a)
In tho General Appropriation Act of August 18-1884,
section four relates to Desert lands jn Public Land States.
To aid in the recla.mation of the desert lands in said St8.tes,
and the settlement, cultivatjon and sale thereof, the Sec-
retary of the Interior is authorized to donate, grant t:md
patent to the State, free of cost, lands, as the State may
cause the same to lJe irrigD.ted, reclaimed, occu~)ied, for
ten years after theoassage of this act, and as fast as
the States can give satisfactory proof accord ing to the rules
and regulations laid dovm by the DepctrtI'Jent of the Interior,
that when any of said lands so reeled-med, patents aha.ll be
issued to the States or to their assigns for said lands.
Provided, that said States shall not sell-or dispose of more
than 160 acres of said lands to cilly one person. (b)
(a) 26 Stat L. 1096.
(b) 28 Stat L. ----
I
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By the Act of August 18-1894, the time for making
final proof was extended to five years. And the expenditure
was fixed at one dollar, per acre per year. (a)
Section three of the General Approprintion act, of
March 5-1901 provided, among other things, that the Secre-
tary of the IP,terior, at his descretion, when the St8tes
had failed to cause the lends applied for, under the Act of
1894, to be irrigated and reclaimed, might extend the time
for a period not exceeding five years, or might in his dis-
cretion restore the lano.s to the Public Domain. (b)
The act of June 17-1902 provided, among other things,
that all moneys received from the sale of public lands in
Oregon, and other States, beginn inC; with June 30-1901,
except five per cent of the sales of public 12~ds, ~hich
have been set aside to the State for educational and other
purposes, are reserved for a "reclamation fund"; and further
provided for the support of the agricultural colleges by the
government, provided this method of disposal of lends,
should take from their share of the proceeds, an amount which
would make that remaining lillsufficient for their mcdntenance.
(c)
Land disposed of for cash under the desert land acts
from July 1-1880 to June 50-1904, aggregstod 99,161. 77 acres,
amounting to $,99,205.52. Number of final entries 515. (d)
(a) 28 Stat L. 226.
(b) 31 Stat L. 1188.
(c) 32 Stat L. 388.
(d) Report Land Carom. 1904-1905, Sen. Doc. Vol 4. page 202.
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RIGHTS OF 'PAY OVF.H "PUBLIC D01'\ffi.IN
Section 2477 R.S. provides, that the right of way
for the constrnction of highways over Dublic lamls, not
reserved for·ublic useS is hereby given. (See Act July
26-1866). (a)
Section one of act of March 3-1875, givGs any railroad
cOffiDany, organized lmder the laYTs of the United States,
except in District of Columbia, the right of way over the
Dublic lands, 100 feet on each side ofihe center lin8 of
said road, and furthsr gives to the road, the rigbt to take
from the public land, material to use in construction of
said road. (b)
Section five, same act T'rovic1es, that this act shall
not apply to any lands within the limits of any Military·,
Park or Indian Eeserva.tion, or other IDncis especi2.1J;r reSer-
ved from sale, unless such right of way shaJl 'ie provided
for, by tre".ty-stiTmlation, or by act of Congress hereto-
fore passed. (c)
Section 18 of Act of 18~~1 -q?o\jided, :'or tb.8 l'i~ht of
':lay throueh public JJmd and reserve.tions of the United States
shall be [':;iv8n +,0 any ditch or canal com 'any, formed for the
1a"'s of any StE'.te or Territor:!, to the extent of the gro1ll1cl
occunied by the water of the reservoir, and of the canal
and ~ ts la.terals, and fifty feet on each side of the nmrginal
limits thereof, and also the right. to take fro'TI the "(mb lie
(a) 14 Stat L. 253.
(b) 18 Stat L. 482.
(c) 18 Stat L. 482.
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lands, materials for construction of such ditch or canal.(a)
Section one of the act of January 21-1895 provides,
that the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby author-
ized and empowered, to permit the use of the right of way
through the public lands, not within the lLmits of any Park,
Forest, Military or Indian Reservation, for tramroads, canals
or reservoirs, to the extent of the ground occupied by the
water of the canals or reservoirs, and fifty feet on each
side of the center line of the tramroad, by any citizen of
the United States, engaged in the business of mining or
quarryhlg, or of cutting timber and manufacturing lumber. (b)
The section was amended May 11-1898 by adding a pro-
viso extending the provisions of those persons or that person
furnishing water for domestic purposes, or for public or
other benificial uses. (c)
Section two of Act above, viz, January 21-1895 provides
that the Secretary of the Interior shall permit the use of
the right of way to the extent of twenty-five feet, together
with the use of necessary ground not exceeding forty acres,
upon the public lands and forest reservstions, by any citizen
or association of citizens of the United States, for the
purpose of generating, manufacturin~, or distrj~uting elec-
tric power. (d)
Section one of the Act of January 13-1897 gives stock
companies the right to construct and maintain reservoirs
on the public lands, not exceeding in area 160 acres. (e)
I
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(a) 26 Stat L. 1101.
(b) 28 Stat L. 635.
(c) 30 Stat L. 404.
(d) 28 Stat L. 635. i
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Section two of the amendatory act of May 11-1398
provides, that the rights of way for ditches, canals or
reservoirs heretofore or hereafter approved under the
provisions of Sections 18,19,20 and 21 of the Act to repeal
timber culture laws and for other purposes, approved March
5-1891, may be used for the purposes of water transporta-
tion £OY ~omestic purposes, or for the development of power~
and subsidiary to the main purpose of irrigation. (a)
Section one of the Deficiencies appropriation Act
of March 3-1899 recites, that in the form provided by exist-
ing law, the Secretary of the Interior may file o.nd approve
surveys and plats of any right of way for a wagon road,
railroad or other highway, over and across any forest reser-
vation, or reservoir sight, when in his judgment, the public
interests will not be injurir~sly affected thereby. (b)
Total number of acres patented in Ore~on up to June
50-1904, for reservoir rights of way:-
I1·
1902.
292.90 acres
1905.
766.35 acres.
1904.
50. 90 acres.
d_
Total, 1,110.15 acres. (c)
---~=--~--~------------~---------~---~-~~--------------~-~~~-(a) 30 8tqt L. 404.
(b) 30 Stat L. 1233.
(c) Rernrt Land Comm. 1904-1905. Sen. Doc. vol 4 page 196.
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--OTHER ACTS-
I. Graduation Act.
The Graduation Act of August 4-1854, and
amendments, was to "cheapen the price of lands in the market
for the benefit of the actual settlers, and for adjoining
farms". It grcJdc.l.lr~Jthe price of public lands which had
been in the market, and which remained unsold for ten years
and upwards, to actual settlers; the prices varrying from
one dollar to twelve and one-half cents per acre, according
to the length of time thewacts were in the market respect-
ively. Thousands of entries were nRde tmder the provisions
of this act ,but up to 1883 no statistics were given 1J".f
Donaldson for Oregon. The Act was repealed in 1862, June
second. (a) 2. Cash Entries.
Congress passed an act January 30-18m, which provided
that all entries of public land made under the provisions
of the act entitled I!An act to graduate and reduce the price
of lands to actual settlers, and cultivators·, approved
August 4-1854, which were illegal and invaliC1. because of the
fact that the lands covered thereby had never been offered
for sale, be and the same are hereby confirmed, if upon
examination by the Cownissioner of the General Land Office,
the same are found to be otherwise regular, and in compliance
with the st{~ act, and the acts supplementary thereto.
That all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith ar~
hereby repealed. (b)
(a) Donaldson, Public Domain-1883 page 291.
(b) Stat L.Vol 29.
,
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3. Special Grant to Oregon.
By act of April 19-1904, Congress granted to the
State of Oregon the following described land, to-wit;
Beginning at the southeast quarter of section nine-
teen, the nortlnvest quarter of the southwest quarter of
section twenty, and the northwest quarter of the north-
east quarter of section thirty, all in township two north,
range forty-one east of Willamette Meridian, in Oregon, for
the use of said State, in maintaillillg and opera.tjng a fish
hatchery. The a.ct provided that if such Jand was not so
used at the end of five years, it. should revert to the
government. (a)
4. Fort Klamath Hay Reservation •
By the act of March 31-1896, Congress provided that
all lands lying within the boundaries of the Fort Klamath
Ha~T Reservation, not included in the Klamath Indian Heser-
vation, in the State of Oregon, shall be open to the oper-
ation of the laws regulating homestead entry. Provided,
that the disposal of said lands shall be IW.de ill tracts
not exceeding eighty acres to any bona fide settler thereon.
(b)
(a) 33 Stat L. 185.
(b) Vol 29 Stat L.
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